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E D IT O R IA L S
<1
A n  E x c e l l e n t  R e p o r t
If the Bennett'G overnm ent deserves credit for no other 
thing, it m ust be given credit for the commendable manner in 
which it took over and has thus far handled the liquor control’ 
question and it must be permitted to bathe in the reflected 
glory of the excellent report presented by the commission it 
appointed. The report is epoch-making and one which, wheii 
implemented, should redound to the credit of both the men 
who wrote it and to the governm ent’which puts its recom­
mendation into effect.
; ■ The report is a move towards sensible Grinking practices 
in this province and it should result in the elimination of many 
of thfi disgraceful conditions that are curr.ept today. Last June- 
the peqple of this province in a plebicite indicated that they 
desired a change in the liquor laws. They did so because they 
were aware that the current laws are not good laws. The people 
know that if they can get a drink in an attractive public place 
there will not be so much bottle-killing in bedrooms and park­
ed automobiles. The investigating' committee, after njonths 
of intensive study, is apparently of the same,opinion.
The report is strongly critical of the present liquor control F ru it Growers’ Association was evident
board and, no doubt,'With justification. B ut on the other hand, execntive for
, V at- • 1 1-1 , V . . , , . 19a3 at la stw eek  s con.vention m Vernon,
a law that îs deliberately broken by thousands of normal and Lgf^ right front row they are S. J. Land,
otherwise law-abiding citizens every day is a law which can- Okanagan Centre ; A . R. Garrish. COliver. pre-
G u i d e  R e i n s  o f  B C F G A





Hon. Grote Stirling, Veteran 
Member of Parliament, Passes
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Prec.
Jan. 15...... .........  40 16
Jan. 16 ............  43 25
Jan. 17...... ......... - 36 26 .25 (S)
Jan. 18__ ....  40 30 .12 (RS)
(Precipitation shown in water 
inches. Teh inches of snow equal 
one inch of rain.)
C O N FID EN CE IN  1952 executive of
Represented Th^ Riding 
For 23 Years ̂
U O N . GrOfe Stirling. P.C., minister of national defence and ■ 
1 *  m inister of fisheries in 1934-35 in the R. B. Bennett Con­
servative administration died early -Sunday m ofning.M r. Stir­
ling, who represented the federal riding of Yale in the H ouse' 
of Commons for 23* yeafs, suffered a stroke last Wednesday.
. Rushed to hospital, he lapsed into a state of unconscipusuess 
and never recovered.^
, The veteran member of parlianieiit was 77 years o f  ag^, 
.He was forced to retire from public life in 1947, d u e 'to  ill 
health. This m orning'tributes fronV tilb walks oFlife are pour­
ing in; from- various parts; of the co u n try . H e wns respected 
carried a distahee of 60 feet. by members of all parties, and even after his retirement, his
T, r'l Af • • T A -n 1- 1 Vidvuds Kalnins was found to bo counsel on important matters w as sought on numerous occa-
Pearson, Glenmorc. Missing is J. A. English, suffering oply from a cut in the sions. ' ^
of Penticton. head and bruises to his right leg. . j  * "
This is the first year officers have been He required three stitches to dose A ,  v e L V e h to » n  D° S ° c S  P  
elected at the annual ronvention. In bygone c.„.diau'Mounted Police Pele from St, Wchacl and An- [,■
years thev have been selected a t the hrst meet- cited the mishan as one of the eels’ Anglican Church on Wednes- • ;# f '  Tu 1 ,f , ,1  . . — rinv 9-nn Intcrmcnt will P. t
YOUTH DRAGGEDr 
60 FEET AFTER 
STRUCK BY CAR
A 15-year*old Rutland youth 
crawled out from under a passenger 
auto Saturday night after he was
ing oJ_tlie_Board of Governors, generally held most fortunate in recent years. “We at 2:00 p.m
not be-.enforced.^Strict-enforcement of-the current-law would—sident-;—John -S .-H all. -E ricksohv  and—j  A E.— in-the-spring.-Undei^a change ,in bylaw s,Joffi^^i^ don:t_kno^^ h o i ^ he wasn’t ° ow m Kje owna ceme ery,
crowd our courts andwvould T e su lr iir“a““compIete breakdown 
of our law-enforcement machinery which would be-completely 
inundated with liquor cases,
All governments and legislatures (luring the past two dec­
ades have chosen to ignore the situation because of the fear 
of its political repercussions. The late Coalition Government 
did arrange for a ;plebicite to be taken at the last general elec­
tion and the people of this province indicated in no small
Wood, Salmon Arm. Back row, J, M. Kosty, 
Vernon ; C. McKenzie; Sum m erland; and Sam parley.
Bostock Well Out in Front 
In Athlete of Year Contest
measure th a t they th o u g h t a  change in the  liquor laws w as - daii on the Pr vince’s s orts a es
long overdue. Prem ier Bennett then appointed the three-man P A Y  Bostock is_ assured of first or second place in the Van- The Courier 
commission to study the situation and to  make a report. J le  couver Province’s poll for the B.C. athlete of the year ballots for those who haven’t voted 
has indicated- that hi.<; o-nvprnmpnt urill ^
ear
government will accept .th e  recom- This information was given out ;by officials of the Van- 
meiidations which were handed down last week. Now it re- couver Province as a flood of Bostock Ballots boost* the Kel- 
mains.for the  Bennett Government to place before the legisla- owna rower out farther in front. No information was given on 
ture the required statutes. There is every reason to  hope that extent of Bostock’s -lead, other than that it is .“c'onsider-
this action will be tJiken a t the next legislative session and « i v  t rrv, " .a nr j  jA . , n  /- Ml c ' , . . . . Further proof that Bostock, Kel- morrow. Thostwmailed Wednesday
tnat S-oon rs.G- wdl nave resaonable drinking laws. T here is owna’s athlete of the year, is on may get there in time, but a delay
no guarantee th a t . they w ill work oerfectlv Indeed it is pulling down bigger in mail arrival, common at this
i i .1 i • 1 A ' M ^ ■ ' ’ ’ ■ recognition is gleaned from the fact time of year due to weather con-
proDable tha t trial and error will show that some further that he.has already been invited to ditions, would niake them useless.
changes Deed to be made, but they should be tried, and thev banquet a t  which_the Latest word frgm Vancouver is
i„;il 1,» ^ t 1- • • , ■ . , ^ presentation of the Hector McDon- to the effect that ^ ill Mhwhinney,
Wilt be a step towards the elimination in this province of con- aid Memorial Award will be made, champion golfer from Vancouver, 
ditions •which“caii no longer be tolerated.- . The pr^sentatipn js  slated for
t . . . Pacific AthlOtic Club oiext Satu.r- .seriously threatened by soccer ,star
The public of this province is grateful for the work of the Several supporters already are Bruce Ashdown and junior golfer
Stevens-Swnn^nn HnniP rrArr,,qq;cc;r..(’ * 1 '..1 • planning to accompany Ray to Van- Kevin Riley. Greatest threat toa te \ ent* bwanson Home cominissipn. These men took their couver. Publicizing the 1953. Kel- Bostock is seen in last minute sup-
duty seriously and wrote a thorough, courageous and o-en- International ■ Regatta will be port for Mawhinney and Riley, 
m lly  splendid report. .The.governm ent cannot allow this
excellent report to  .be pigeon-holed and unacted upon. It, Deadline for getting ballots in is lots have gone out of Kelowna in
cers will henceforth be elected a t the  annual >®dly hurt,’’ a policeman CIVIL E N O m E ^ ^
said. Born at Tunbridge Wells, Eng-
Driver William Hall of Kelowna, land, in 1875, he was educated at 
said he had no chance to avoid hit- University College School- London, 
ting the youth, as he was walking before training as a civU engineer 
on the wrong side of the road. He at Crystal Palace Engineering 
had just passed another auto,.pro- ^ h o p l.; He practiced as a civil en- 
ceeding in the opposite direction, gineer on one of the British rail- 
when the youth loomed into his ways for several years before com-; 
vision. It was snowing heavily a t ing to Canada in 1912,
i A  Grote Stirling’s father was a 
T, Royal Navy captain and his son
Rutland High School where a phy- ^ rugged discipline that char- 
sician was called. acterized the British service family
rmiMriT iwp-irTivr of that day. An'-uncle,-was George-COUNCIL MEtriNQ^ Grote, the famous banker historian.







City Council will be held tonight Brigstocke, whom he married in 
should be in the council chambers at 8 o’- 1903 was the daughter of a retired 
clock. .naval surgeon, then practicing in
-— /; • ' ^ Syria.
'  Mrs. Stirling died in 1933, and 
, three, years later, he married Miss ’ 
 ̂ Jean Gready, of Bristol, Eng., the
wedding taking place.'in England 
with the Dean of Bristol officiating. 
Mr. Stirling came to Canada in 
^  “ 1912, and hg^and his wife settled in
HON. GROTE STIRLING, P.C.
until 1947 when ill health forced his 
retirement. - r  
APPOINTED TO CABINET 
After the Conservative party 
swept the country in the 1930 gen­
eral election, the loader of the
the Belgo district, where they took party, the late Viscourit Bennett, 
up land and started an orchard. Af- recognized Grote Stirling’s quali- 
ter five years, the family ̂ oved to fications of a leader, and he was
MAIL BY TUESDAY
the government, has nothing to fear in undertaking- the mod- 5=00 pm. Jhursday. _ All bâ ^̂  ̂ past three days and hundreds
• . . , ’ r °  , . . o . be valid, have to be in the Province more are going out today and to-
ernization p i our liquor laws. A majority of the public will by that hour. That, means ballots morrow.




(By Goifrier Staff Reporter)
VERNON---The 350-odd ddegates and visitors to the 64th annual convention of . British Columbia F ru it Growers’
Association have returned to their homes following one of the 
most successful conventions on- record.
The three^day parley gave delegate's of various friiit locals munity affair^, including a term as . ms term of office, his
aii opportunity to express their viewpoints on m arketing prob- i g L . ' l l r S s  chosen wqre put to use.. Ho gave val-
Icnis, cincl tit tlic Scinic tinic nitilcc ftitiirc pldiis for Inc svtc,ccssfi.li ConsGi"V3 tivG condid^tc to contest uoblc counsel in tho trciminĵ ,
Kelowna where Mr. Stirling return­
ed to practice as a civil engineer. 
He was one of the earliest members 
of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of B.C. and in 1948; the 
association conferred on him an 
honorary life men\bership.
During his many years in Kelow­
na,-he-took 6n active part in com-
later appointed minister of national 
defence and minister of fisheries. 
Although the Conservatives were 
swept out of office in 1935 election, 
Mr. Stirling was personally reiurni> 
ed to office by a largo majority. Ho 
continued to hold Yale scat until 
1947 when Jie retired from active 
politics duo to ill. health.
During his term of office, his
Official ballots are appearing operation of th e  organization the federal constituency of Yale. He marketing laws and other pieces of
legislation of prime importance to
J 5 . G -  F r u i t  B o a r d  H e a d s
Heads of the fruit growers’ body virtually reeeivccl a vote continued to represent this |lding ®
-urlipn m n in ritv  were re.-elp.rtP.d at the c losing-___ _̂_ ^  ________ -mr-
The G reat Sin
Mayor Charlotte W hitton spoke for many Canadians 
recently, -iyhen acjcepting a medal for her services to Queen’s 
'" 'U niversityrln  ■e.xpfessiiig he'r tKauks, th e 'O ttawa n iaybr chose" 
to criticize, rather than commend, the universitie,s; rcmarking- 
that "the great sin of bur day against youth is that we have 
beeh educating for easy living."
The evidence of this is all around us. Indeed, the trouble 
goes ,deeper than-D r. W hitton suggests, I t’ is not merely that 
the present generation expects to get things with little effort; 
but that it often expects to get them wih no effort at all. They 
arc its "i-ights", to be claimed without question and without 
. p a y m e n t . ; '
_ Under these • circumstances it is hot surprising that demo- 
. cratic government is, as Dr. \V hitton says, declining and disin­
tegrating. Democracy was founded oh the belief that if men 
' tyork hard'chough, and thought hard efuuigli, they could attain 
evcr-ri.sing standards of culture, of education, of freedom and 
hapjnneks for the individual. Never was it pretended that those
VETERAN M.P.
of confidence whe  majority  ecte    ing 
session of the convention. A. R. Garrish, of Oliver, will again 
guide the reins for another year, while on the executive are 
John S. Hall, Erickson,-who represents the .K ootenays; J. M. D V
Kbsty, Vernon and J. E. W ood,'Salmon Arm, reiiresenting the 111
northern district council; Sam Pcar.son,« Glenmorc aiuLS. .J- M  A ATV D lp A D I  17,
Land, Okanagan Centre^, central district council ;_C. McKenzie, 1  v l j v l  ju l J
SummerhuYd’and j ;  •'E. English,' Penticfoh',\ southern'■district 
council. V
L. G. Butler, East Kelowna and S.
D; Price, East Kelowna, central dis­
trict council, and W. R. PSwell,
Summerland, C. C. Macdonald, Pen- 
’ticton, and'L. Deighton, Olivor*
Mr. Stirling is survived by his 
wife who resides at tho family 
residence COG Burnc Avenue; a sis­
ter in England: two daughters, Mrs.
R. Stirling, Kelowna, and Mrs, 
■Britten' Brock, and two sons, An­
drew, Kimberley, B.C. and Michael,' 
Norfolk, Virginia.
Mlchnel—who-is^n-captnliv in- the —
Elected to the Board of Govern­
ors of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. were 
J. S. Hall, Kootenays; T. S. Tow- 
good, Oyama and .D. Glover, Ver­
non, northern district council;
James Snowsell, Glenmorc and L. southern district council.
G. Butler, East Kelowna, central Members, of B.C, Fruit Board 
district council; W. R. Powell, Sum- were re-elected. They are Gordon 
merland. W. Ciordon Wight, Oliver, Dcsbrisay,- Penticton; G. A. Bar- 
and Albert Mllllar, Oliver, southern rat, Kelowna, and J. G. Campbell,
Hon. Grote Stirling, who died on Royal Canadian NftVy, was recently 
^unday, was respected by members home on leave following Ids promo- 
of a ll, political parties, ' , ' .. tion from tlio rank of commander.
When Prime Minister St. Laurent Stationed in Washington; D.C., ha 
visited Kelowna for a fe\y hours was recently posted to the staff of
during his western tour last Octo­
ber, ho look lime out to call on the 
veteran M.P., and when Hon, 
George Drew,, leader of the Pro­
gressive ConservativtJ Party’ was 
hero some time ago, he did like­
wise, .,
Glowing tributes were paid Mr,
the Supreme' Allied Commander 
AUantic, Norfolk, viiginia.
Kelowna Funeral Dircclors arc 
In charge of funeral arrangements.
FIRE BRIGADEdistrict council. Salmon Arm. r, ,
On B.C. Fi'uit Processors ttd.. a This is the first year that heads M
.subsidiary of the BCFGA. arc A. W. of the BCFGA have been tdcctcd L d  „Va^hV^^^ (he i T l I l l i l a  l U N l u n i
at tjio annual, convention. In by-Gray, Oyama, and Peter Wing, 
Kamloops, northern district council;________ _____ lu-___ _ __ ______
P r e v i e w  o f  F i l m s  
W i l l  B e  H e l d  
I n  L i b r a r y  T o n i g h t
Prefiow of niiTis at the library
lived a rather quiet life during the 
past five , years, his counser waa Artnual meting of the Kelowna
S in ^ ro "  Sc KoJrd'o" ' Volunteor ;Flrp ' wm 'tako
,Governors hold in early spring. 
Growers agreed to increase the
hfc. . place in the fire hall tonight com-
Telegrnms and messages of con- moncing at (1:00 o’clock.
annual g^nrursu^m orla^ S l - S d "  h n t d W d  .r‘l  1?”'rimontnl Fnrm hv SI flOO tn snooo b*.itav(.u family from nH pailH of dcr |,iIh annual report while election
•"» whn wl,'. „t omcqrM'Vl (tow, will , 1.0 tnko
siiMuianls coul.il rise .qutomatically.Ncver^,^^^^^ , ,  . ' . lomahl. aporaorod by tho Kclowni
tuiythiiig could be tittuinod without physicaT toll and mental C O N T IN U IN G  A.S B.(w. rruit Board members.following Film Council, will feature seven
.struggle, , annual BCFGA convention at Vernon lar t̂ week are three vet- topics of Inter-
B u i now throuLdi fake (e-irhinfy mil 1 ’ I crans hi grow er adm inistration. L eft to righ t tliey are G ordon ' ‘®v ®w *̂ ®f5Ys at 7:.30 p.m.
■, qo,T,.r,, ™ ’,t ?  , !  '" ‘I preach,,,g, ,vc have |) „ l , r i s a ^ l 'e ,u ic l i .„ ; J. (i. Cam,,l>cll. Sah,,o„ a,„l;('.,
a gu itra tion  that titkes past progre.>j.s for granted, and regards Barrat, Kelowna. They \vork within the BCl-GA. 
future progrcs.s as its right, hood, housing, health, education—' 
all the necessities of life, and not a few of the In x n rics-a re  DEM AND ACTION 
guaranteed, Ihcy do not have to be earned, hut m erely demamk 
cd. Deinocracy cannol, long .survive on this basis, U ninst return 
to re,ilities~.steui, yet honest—of toil and struggle, of challenge 
.uul ii.sk; oi else surrender to enemies from whom those reali­
ties have never been concealed. '
as they felt valuable work is being 
done in tho, v̂ ny of rcsoni-ch. In 
the rcseai'ch field, Dr, Dick Palmer 
of the SEF'said offprls are being 
prcs.scd to obtain a new type of
c e l  
a e
ed was the progressive Conservn- place. Mayor Jack Ladd and mem- 
tlyc Leader George Drew, who has bers of the City Council along with 
lequcsted C, G. Beeslon to repre- other btislnessmon linve been Invll- 
,sent him at tho funeral.' ed to attend. ■
apple which would have the quail 
liist of films ‘in 'Kciowna'for the of aU popular types presently PER ILO U S SHORTCUT 
next slxv weeks wUl also be made markpt. There are
uvnilablo • 'T ' over 0,000 seedlings on the ’’farm ’




Time hn.s begun to mellow the 
public Indignation Over the rougb- 
hopse, flint developed in last Wed­
nesday’s hotkey game between 
Penticton and Kelowna, but not be­
fore several persons “look tho bull 
by the horns’’ and did something 
about It.
Dlsgiistcd palroruH have openly ac>
Ing. attended b.v team barons and 
referecis, will be beJd iii a few days, 
nie
pf the
BURNS Nig h t
PLANNED HERE 
NEXT FRIDAY
dn t̂ee''honoi"^^  ̂tho^nwnw”<̂  ̂ “nsports- ."‘'" ''y
fiimons ScottiBh poet, U()b̂ r̂  Hurns, nvinlike play and the referees of jvlUi Pie Im̂  
will be held at First United Church calloused Indifference and incom- ni< scoimg ince ni 
linM FrlHim HOlcncc. Til the nollvi* are Suffered a sei'kuis an
"one of these may be the answer to 
your problem. At pre. êrtt, an un­
named vri'rloty, ;refcrred to ns No. 
.li, holds groat promise, he said.
J, Q, Campbell, .Salmon Arm, 
popular flgiire In tho fruit growiiig 
organization, served notice that lie 
will bo ’’withdrawing’’ somewhat 
from nctivlUes, He declined to 
stand for rc-clecllon on the excell­
ing to review the refereeing sltiia- juries of various degre(\s, including tlve, stating his Job on tlio n.p, 
lion, It is understood spell a meet;
Time Mellows Public Indignation Rui 
Disgusted Patrons Still Write Letters
Local Nan Surrives Fall 
From Bridge Into Biver
A sliortcut across the railway and lost his balance, The Ilrown- 
bridge at Princeton almost led to lees missed him shi»-ll.v aftei wnids.
Installation of 195,1 offlcern,
Kelowna Kiwanla Club will take hall riday night, commc'hdn̂  ̂ pote cc. In t  acti e ll.st r
place Tuesday at 7:00 p.nl, at the 6:30 p un 
Itoyal Anne Hotel. Inlftillatiotv o f ., Sponsored 
fleer and guest speaker will be Lt.
Gov. Joe Allen of Tvvisp. Washing-
'6>king office will be Jim Fox, 
pieoldent; Boh- Johnston, Immedi­
ate i>ast president; Ev Greenaway, 
vice-president; Chuck Porter, trea
by tlie AOTS Men’s 
Club, there Is a limit of 430 tickets. 
A varied program has been ur-
AQIIATIU MEETING
Directors of (he Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association wUl hold a meet
as soon ns conve nt for all con 
cerned,
Tlio Incident that brought Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna relations to their 
lowest ebb yet was the' Injury to 
Mike Durban, starry left-winger 
runner-up in 
the time ho
_̂___ _______ _____ _____  m fraclurc in
those who wrote letters to ieafiuo ib® Uitrd pm lod.
headquarters, to the editor of this OUT I’OR HI-lliHON 
paper and to tile editor of tile Pen- According to club medico Dr. 
licton newspaper (Tlie Penticton Stan Underhill, the multiple frac- 
iterald). turo Is "one of the wor.st I tiavc
Mayor Jack Ladd, an attendee at ever ,*Hen,'’ Dr. Underldll ha.s litUr 
tlie game, In qiieslion, plioned 
Mayor naihbim of iPdPtlcton the
one Penticton playoi-', in the violent Fruit Board is” too nrduooH'' ns It lb«/lcnth (»f a Well-known Kelowna haying gone ahead and hearing no 
exelinilgo. Kelowna won the garno Is. Mr. Campbell has been on the ®b''lcr during the recent Princeton outcry froth Clow,
5-0 ns .Tack Gibson registered his executive for seven years. wan several mlnules hoforo
first Hhutoul of the Hen.son and the Growers endorsed the 10,53 bud- Nelson Clow l(i home now, rccov- they found him .50 feet downstream, 
.second in league play this 
paign, Penticton recorded the. 
a 7-6 job over Vernon, at Penticton
October 17.
OPEN LETTUn TO LEAGUE
, A copy of,an “Open letter to tho 
president and executive of, the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey Longue,’’ 
writteri by ,M'. J. Evans, 2̂ 96 Abbott 
Street, has been received. The letr 
tor follows:
, .lamiary L5, 19,53
Dear Sirij,—Thill letter, Is an at­
tempt to pul into words vvhat I he-
1 Is 'lO
net. whlclv calls for an oxnendlture. ‘’'‘*•’6 the effects Of U fall from moaning and ihiveriug oU llui mioV/ 
flSt of .M17(M) during the nbxt 12 bridge, striking a girder on the and ice-tovered hank of the Sim-' 
iclon months. This is aii increase of wa.y down, and binding on gravel in llkameen ft Ivor. They managed to 
(130 over the previous year fhallow water and a “ride down gel Clow hack to the eiirling club
J m Tuesday (tomorrow) night at 5
aI. I, Donaldson. Jack o’chwk in the memorial room of Hu;
Go dom^Tbrn Gregory. Ted Hackle. Kemwim and District Memoiiai 
llaioldjolmstoii and Percy Perkins. Arena.
following day, pointing out that in- 
lereily relations were threatened, 
Tho executive of ‘ the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Anssoclation lield an 
amergency meeting 'Hnirsday and 
decided to demand a leag.uo meet-
hopes, of Mike lieitig ready to play Hove to be the sentiments of tlie 
any more this season; even In the great majority of the specators who 
playolfs. luaw tlje so-called hockey ’’game’’
“I might gel him Into a workable against the Penticton Vs in our 
ca.u b.v playoff time, hut I doubt if Memorial Arena Iasi night. In pas.s- 
he will I ahle to play even with log, I would suggest that the prefix 
Ihnl.*' I I .  ihe doctor. ’ Memoritil’’ mlahl well be dropped
At Ic.iit «lJc players suffered in- (Turn to Page ,5. tUory 1)
STORY OF CROW N 
JE W E L S STA RTS 
IN T H IS  ISSU E
Bead the “Story of the Crown 
Jewels’’, Uie roinanee beliind Uie 
fabulous royal treasures of Eng- 
land and the Empire told In pic; 
luro Blrip form BtrrrUng in Ihl# 
issue of Tlie Kelowna Courier.
'This feature will appear in 
every Initue of' Ttie Courier be­
tween now and the time of the 
Coroiiutiuii.
tho river at the mercy of the’fast wliere he was hustled Into an auto 
moving, ley furrenl. and taken to hoiipital.
It was the first time Clow, and There doctors were amazed to 
Ills two companions—Norman aiid find no broken lioties—only a niafs 
Orville Brownlee, also of Kelowna .of hrulnes. They feared pneumonia, 
—walked out on the CPU bridge— Inafimuch irn Clow had just got 
and will probably be the last, over a liout of the ‘fill. However, 
'liu tlio anxious to g« t“lo tlicir he recovered quiekly and v/as ro- 
beds for an early game (it was mid- leased Wcdneiiday morning, aniv- 
nlghl at th< llm > wi r» told of Uie ing back In Kelowna that night 
shoriiiit \\( II ill/«d till I e was a after a long delay waiting for (« lute 
eerlain i U mt nt < f din( i r  walking train and other di l̂ays enrodfe.
6vcr a in tl hrldi c i j 11 lally when The good fellowshl|> hild spoilu- 
il is u mi hilly siraiigi and it was nianshlp of eiirllng was never more 
pilch dark. Clow reeounlcd. . manifest than wlten Clow went to 
TfiOUOliT TRAIN COMING pay ids hospital bill, Attemliinls
While ero!>sliig,'''CI«w thought he said everything had been taken 
heard a train copiing, ideppcd to care of by the Prhicelon Curling 
tho’tide of tlio traqk, Just la,ease, Club.
PAGE TWO
BUSINESS A N D  PR O FESSIO N A L
F 0 Y
A D D IN G  MACHINESi CH IRO PRA CTO RS O FFIC E  EQ U IPM EN T
ADDO'X Adding Slacbine 
COBONA Cash Register 
The cash register with nine 
segregations.
MARCH ANT Calculator
O.K. T Y PE W R IT E R
SALES & SERVICE 




1573 Ellis St. • Kelowna 
' R. E. GRAY, D.C.
*• . E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30-«.in. to 1?:00 nodp. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 o.m. 
Wednesdays— ._.L.
' 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
COM pitTf t i N i  o r
OI(ANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
A U CTIO N EERIN G









ELEC TR IC A L
REPA IR S
PR IN T E R S
W E  F IX
EyERYTHINC
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl
P R IN T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
. •  Buslneia fornu





FLO O R  LAYING
P H O T O  STUDIO

















Me & Me— Dial 2044
Portraits 





PH O T O  SU PPLIES
ACCOUNTANTS
CB.%RTER£D'




102 Radio Building ° * Kelowna
PU B LIC  ACCOUNTING
D. H . CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
Fhone 3590
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . . >
. NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don’t 
guess, we have patterns for 
all'cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date. _ ,
© MIRRORS? We resilvcr old 
ones and make new ones up 
to your specifications.








RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
274 Bernard ' Dial 2108
SURGICAL BELTS
INSU RA N CE AGENTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp ■ Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpportf 
Private fitting rooms .
0 Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
, TH O M PSO N  
ACCOUNTING 
SERV ICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST, PHONE 3678
C. M. H O RN ER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box ' 502
R. C. GORE 
. Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
iNTEUIOK AGENCIES LTD.
260 Bernard . Dial 2675
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
representative
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 
12 to 1 arid 
after 5 p.ift. 
P.O. Box 386, 
Kelowna, RC.
SURVEYORS
AUTO BODY REPA IR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 










Personal and Public Liability
DON H. M cLEOD
Williams Block , Phono 3169
E R N E ST  C .^W O O P
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 • 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna '
TO W IN G  SERVICE
LA W YERS
Tow ing Service
, SMITH GARAGE 




. STUDEBA KER and A USTIN 
CARS ond TRI^CKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
—...—-..-..........---------‘ .
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC '
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
TY PE W R IT E R S
M OVING & STORAGE
BEA U TY  SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSEt 
, ' , SALON '
PERM A N EN TS
Machine, Mnchincless and 
Cold Wave
Hair atyling am) Tinting 
1540 Peiidoil SL Dial 2042
MOVING £  STORAGE
BEQBSORT HAlIl
D. CHAPMAN *  CO. LTD, 
Dial 2928







H. F, McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3206
U PH O LSTERIN G








1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Wlllluins Shoo 
Store) '
ForiT'cr riddros-i, 270-A Bernard.
BICY CLE REPA IRS
CA M PB ELL’S 
BICY CLE SH O P
C.C.M. and Engliali BICYCLES 
Repairs ond Ariccssorleo 
iLeon nn(l Bills St. ' Dial 2107
Dexter L. Pettigrew , 
o p 'ro M rm isT
Eye examination by appointment 
270’A Bernard Avenuo •
DIM 3357
(nearly opposite paramount 
Theatre)
Minister Favors Orderly 
Farm Product Marketing
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
I fE R N O N —“̂As your minister of airriculture. I believe that
THE KELOWNA COURIER
fancy and extra fancy apples, and met \vlth delegate's approval.Tt ra* 
‘̂ *̂**‘̂  be printed, ferred to the over-production ond 
indicating the minimum color r e - ,low price, and stated that in view 
qulrements. _ of the fact B.C. Fruit Processora
• —T—  was organized to process cull and
Naramata submitted a resolution low grade fruit as a salvage deal 
dealing with substandard packs and for the lndustr>\ an effort should 
criticized the practices of some be made to provide the p»x>cessinKg 
Packinghouses not packing fruU td Plont with necessary equipment'’ 
So many resolutions were on the )he specified grades. The local sug« • > • )o delij’drato or process tnot-
G o n T e n t i o n
B e s o l n t i o n s■ i't « _ _ _ _ _ .
ronvontihn earlier in thp dnv '  - v  ...v, -------  Pwr oi Ontario. Quebec and the
to  n tm io n  earner u y n e  cia\. A Kaleden-Okanagan Falls reso- provinces to change the Following considerable debate
yo”*’ discussion indicated to me “that at all times agriculture gets lution dealing with provincial t a x ' t o  “ Choice Grade,” as the »od an explanation as to what the ■ 
that you, as growers, are aware of a square deal. We will work im« assessments, was defeated. 'The term did not properly des- Summerland Experimental Farm
the problemV., of public relations” partially for all parts of the ccon- local contended that in view of the the contents of the box. The IS' doing in the way of research 
Mr. Kiernan continued. omy of this province. , fact re-assessment of farm proper- P®ss®<f* work, gi'owers wcnt,.on record in-
Perhaps, you were unduly alarm- “We will do our best. That is all ties ,are being surveyed by the . , , creasing the annual n^rant from
last fall (not unanimous) of a rerio During the war. Mr. Kiernan 
requesting that actmhes ^ent on. “we developed_some rather'
SEW IN G  MACHINES
EXPFRT '
U PH O LSTERIN G
standard — Period — Custom 
Workmni)3hlp Guaranteed 
DIAL 2810
LA N E-LO N G LE7
 ̂ LTD, ;
Delegates unanimously passed a 
resolution dealing with the contin-
seems your duty, pot only to con- Mr. Kiernan said he had enquir- nation of the B.C Natural Products to ranners at o^the vaBov
Vince your own growers that they ed of wholesalers and jobbers why Marketing Act. Any change in Provoked a “  '"® _____
must comply with certain regula- they imported produce into BC present legislation would bo stroile- f®08fhy discussion. Peachland-Sum- 
tions, but to‘convince the public from outside; when those products ly condemned growers maintained pointed .out that inthose regulations are not opposed were grown in thS nravin^e- thev Srowers maintained. ^ mitted by the BCFGA on' behalf of
to their freedom and l i b e r t y , h a d ,  in effect renlied that if thov ' n  1 u i • ^ruit may find the Sales planning committee, which call-*i,„* «T . ,T ’. mai u  iney Owls, hawks, ravens, woasel.s and agency at the close of the season ®d for a change in appointment of
plant breeding and testing programs 
to procure hardy varieties of apples 
suitable for tho northern seclions
dow; but we, as a government re­
serve the right to enquire into the 
Act'
.“i  have requird that an examina­
tion be made of such activities,” 
Mr. , Kiernan declared.
this province would be giv 
edge, Mr. Kiernan declared 
“We want a square deal. As min­
ister of agriculture, I will do all I
tnese-birds and animals keep the tailcrs shelves a large quantity of
-.ituation in hand where poison this fruit which, no doubt; would The list of complimentary rosdlu- 
have failed; affect the sale of the following tions were passed unanimously.
year’s crop. The .resolution origin- These referred to the press ; and
possibly can to see you get it,” he A lengthy debate took place over 0‘*y called for dumping of fruit in- radio stations; dominion and prov« '' - ' a.tl . _-r..« 1-1 • .. »« . . otAnrI /xf — A. - ..-.ta_..n v jiicu aui- u ni ui i i a i i a m a - the usS of potent insecticides. An selling it at fire-sale prices, incial departments of agriculture;
Gvnma focnii.finn ‘ -flint Tho tenu “ dumDing” WHS rfclptprf ->!tnndini» nnrt 'snprini committees;
a, omu. m e i i i u a »<■< .------- - --- ------
The onus is on the primary pro- Mr. Kiernan said he, was “most Dya a resolution contended that “du ping” was deleted, standing and 'special
If-the bonsumer ™Pressed” witH'the way A. R. Gar- DDT and Parathion have affected oo‘ ‘he resolution still failed, to car- public works, department; B. C.
---  . «v Up iiiwob *-••**«■*,* vai v
ducer, he said. t   ’̂ ® se  ith't   . .    t i   t  ,
rish had handled the convention, the balance of'nature, and the local ■ ^y .̂ was defeated... , .. .............._1 ii_i. __. rnaihas an understanding of what you are trying to do, will co-operate, 
Mr. Kiernan said, deploring “inci­
dents in the newspapers which are 
exaggerated,” and which “could 
get the, consumer’s back up.”
“We will see,’’ continued the min
by a narrow Fruit Board and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.; provincial minister of agricul­
ture; dominion-provincial farm lab-
. - , _____ m um ue ui ii m a in i ...
which brought cries of “hear, hear,” ,suggested that steps be taken to >oo)oi'Ry.
and loud applause; from the 300 as- ®o)^stitute these insecticides w ith  ‘ ^  ' ' ,. ' l r ; a i i - r i i i l r  l u-
sembled delegates and visitors. those designed to controL specific An . Osoyoos • resolution dealing pr service and the frost and wind—
The minister said Premier W.- A. bests, doing the least possible harm with apple pooling was defeated. 'vo'-’P'o® service.
C. B6nP^^  ̂ xifQc e'/xvt'xf v»/\4> f/’k u#.»- to hpnpfininl incorxfc It rontpllfiprt tVint tho ormlA vx/\/\1inrr ............................ .
present
xi i a p w uum m i n uu u i uuu a i a tea ." '“‘*v“6
Bennett was sorry not to be beneficial insects and wildlife. It contended: that the apple'pooling - ,' -—r-r-r——
"w m '“ ecl - iijs t at the convention, but *the It was eventually withdrawn after by means of the yardstick method, V c m o n  A re ilR  S t a r t s  
ister, speaking for his government, ^o®*o®ss of the province was keep- Dr. James Marshall from the Sum- does not reflect the current trends ^  _
------—— — ------------ -r-— ——  ing him more than busy, and he nierland Experimental Farm told according to law of supply and de- 1 O onOW  E I r r o n t
sends to you, his best wishes. growers what steps are being taken "'ood, ,
Mr. Kiernan was introduced by the research field. — — VERNON—The Vernon Civic
A. K. Loyd, president of B C Tree _____ Win£ield:Ok.anagan Centre-Kale- Arena showed a profi of $470 d u t
Fruits Ltd, who told the meeting a , .. den and Okanagan Falls’ locals >05 December, Aldv D. D. Harris,
" ■ ■ .A Vernon and Creston resolution joii tly submitted a resolution deal- the city’s represerttatlve On theiHlUS .lOF 1x10 bTOVinClHlCOVGTD* irwy titi+Vi . At*A*xnthat the minister had been a far- j iitl  s itt  ,r s l ti  l- t  it ’s r r sortt ti  o  tmer, first op. the p ra irirand  later the provincial govern- i„g with price differentials 'on  Arena pommission, reported to the
in B.C., 'and even ?n the Okanagan. “ ru^turo'^Tval a p p rS ^ ^ I t^ c S T  The‘'‘}n" It was carried City (Council. “Thai’s very gratify-■ ' - ' .y,, opprovoa. u  con- The locals pointed out the sizes of mg,” he nommented. :
tended that the present system was 72 and 78 in peaches-are not popu- —————---- ---- 1------ ------ --------- -
creating an “unbearable load” on lar on the markets and-called for -
farmlands. .. . a change in the; system which would
T— -  , (1) create and maintai i price, dif-
Resolutions dealing with the three ferehtials for; size groupings in 
percent SS and M'A tax on electric peaches,' discounting . heavily the
BCFGA HEAD 
HONORED BY 
M E M B U S H IP
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
VERNON—W. T. “Jock” Camer-
a.-,---—-- , tiv.« V ■ VilC
power, spray materials and irriga- small sizes and putting a premium 
tion equipment, were all approved, on the superior quality and sizes, 
The resolutions asked^ that these and (2) create size groupings for 
categories be exempt from the tax. apricots with price differentials
similar to those suggested for
PEPPY WAY TO 
START THE DAY
when you wake up
l " 0 " G " Y
Australian thoroughbreds can 
now fly to race meets in what must 
be a new high In hois^ luxury  ̂
A transport plane has bMn fitt^ 
op with pluminiim boxes uphol- 
.Btered in red leather, as private 
suites for ^  fortunate equine 
passengers.
Could be that the boxes are 
made from Canadan aluminum, 
which is shipped aH over the free 
World. This huge export market 
has helped make possible Canai* 
da's king-size aluminum industry, 
' and the growth of more than a 
_^ousand indepraden^ Canadian 
manufacturing compaiiies which 
turn this low-priced, versatile 
metal to thousands of nses. Alumi­
num Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
on whn hne An effort on the part of Winfield- peaches.
fruit industry sTnee 1919 a Okanagan Centre local to get the . -------
ber of the p^trai tov-oniitlim the annual convention Another resolution dealing with
BCFG<A and a d^d®5ed from January to March or the grading of cherries was also ap-
n o T ^ n .ft TTnî n April, was frustrated 4ohn Kosty. proved. Due, to winter injury, the
with n life ® member of the BCFGA, executive, industry is now. trying to market Tf vmi often fool “in™” '
dav pv>nin’ff pointed out that hotel accommoda- a disproportionate volume of )poor ;f*Lpj
Son h a Z i l t  hv n r S  was one of the biggest factors, quality No. 2-cherries. It was stat: ‘ft>r«d.8lug6|8h feelings drag you down
PorriS  ^ president Arthur and that it would be almost impost
sible to obtain sufficient rooms for ®d ttf the soft fruit section of the /®8U“ing .•aaouuai consupation"
the delegates if the meeting was Pooling committee that the differ- u^*®®,’̂ use.
held in "early spring. ential between No. I’s and No. 2’s ^u®  puffer this way find that Kruschen
in fresh cherries be increased to help bring relief from these
' A resolution asking that all work- that the two, grades will symptoms. The reason Kruschon is so
ers in packing houses be tested for reflect their, relative market value.
color blindness, was passed almost , . -------- contaiiw active principles Biinllar to
unanimously. SubniittGd by P6n- Anothor chetry resolution, from thoso of world-famous Minoml Spiirij^, 
.........  '^enticton. calline for the discontin- Kruschen acts two wnvfi—1nvn)ivn.nn,i
o oTimt ' pointed out that hotel ac ommoda-r , 
^  n ^ t  tion   f t  i t f t r , lit  . - rri , It  t t: " i n r ,m ,3 h ytion banquet, by president Arthur that it would be al ost i pos- ®d. and the resolution recommend- »>! through the day-an inactive hyer
T K-ncf,, V, V,  ̂ .V result  ■•babiluai Upation''
BCFGA, presented a rosebowl to 
, George Clarke, general manager.
Occidental Fruit Company, Kelow­
na, for a special display of fruit 
exhibited last September at the In-
' terior, Provincid mitte e e ' e t era r ngs.
W ard B ^icton, it contested'that the ability Penticton, calling for the discontin- ruschen acts t o ays laxative and
to distinguish color is of paramount uance of undesirable grades and diuretic. It promotes healthy action of 
^   ̂ importance to determine the grade for sale on the .fresh fruit the bowels ««d the kidneys. You just
award u  nnon L  c a ^ 1̂® f>'uit going ' through pacing ■ was defeated. take a little Kruschen in hot water or
award is open to sons and daugh- houses. . " 'T i T .  u morning beverage, whenneeded.
— — . A resolution calling for a change Try it and you’ll rely on it-a s  80
Okanagan Mission-Kelowna reso- ■ " many do7 ;t0 help_you to new pep and
award is open to sons and daugh­
ters of Okanagan fruit growers who 
exhibit a t, the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition and who are under the 
age of 19.
■ Fred ■ Segerstrom, of Oyama, re­
ceived from Mr. Wilson, of Buck-
lution dealing with fruit advertls 
Ing,- was carried. - It asked - that 
fruit advertising be scrutinized and
submitted by Oliver local, was ap­
proved.
i  fr  r. ils , f - »hTo\mhrnT‘tr> “rintrTn‘‘7nnfnrm Growers went on favoring that 
erflelds, Ltd., the Better Fruit Tro- ^ ^ h  present day scientific facts ” f®"™® investigation be made
phy donated by the firm,-for his ^  ^ ’ into the salvaging of soft fruits,
fruit which won for him top award 
at Armstrong; in that class.
I I I  I I I
—  K IL T IE  BAND 
: O F FRU ITM EN
the '̂ *'® 80ft fruit morketing problem 
was a contentious issue throughout
resolution
^a COmc llOUS 1S8UC
convcnUon, and 0  
S c u la J S ^ ^ b  submitted by Oliyer, eventually
The resolution was passed. Peach- 
land pointed out that at the pres­
ent time there arc only two part- 
time retail promotional salesmen in 
Western Canada. .
zest, by aiding healthy, natural oliinina-̂  
tion of the body, wastes througli howcla 
and kidneys.
K R U S C H E N
AT All DRUO SrORtS
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
A resolution dealing with fruit 
labeling, was alsb carried. Tendered 
by Summerland, It contended that
■
I  NIAGARA
'  arp made qaklyt
\
CH IRO PRA CTO R
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Houra: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
mmatnu Block. 1564 Pondotl B) 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, D U.
Dovid N. Northrop,
Ol'TO.METniBTS..
Comer 51111 Ave. A Water HI. 
' Dial 2856 for Appolntmentii
TRY COURIER CLAKBIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
VERNON F IR E  
LOSS DOWN TO 
BELOW  AVERAGE
VERNON — Vernon’s fire los.s 
during 195,T was $7,158.73. of which 
only $500 was not Insured, Fire 
,Chktf Fred R. jju ie  said In Ills im- 
mml report to City Council,
"n'hl.s i.s eonsl«lcr;»bly lesn per 
enplla than the luitionni loss iironnd 
$5 n penion,” eoininented tiui clilof, 
adding n warning dgntnst compl.i- 
ceney, ’ ' r
“Two years .ago, our lo.ss ’wn.s 
tnoio llinn $77,000. higher by («r 
then the Canridlan averuKo," ho 
added. The dilef einphnsized the 
need for at least one more oddi- 
tlonnl |»nld (Iremnn; “a ,serhni.s re­
quest," lie declared.
If your naad li raady coih, 
your Nlajjara man Will halp you 
to Mcura qulchty lh« bad lypu 
of loon for you. Thiro'i no 
dalay or rad-topa at Niagara 
Enonca . . .  mopy loom balng 
mod# In 20 mlnutai. Four loon 
plorii hov* baan dadgnad for« 
, your convantanca ortd rapny- 
wanfi eon ba ipraod ovariroony 
irionlhh Ratal ora raotonobla 
ond (boM up to $1,000 ora 
Ofa*tniurad of no, aafro coil. 
A pdvvia Inlarvlaw |i wolllna 
for you whanavar you col|. , .  
ond fha frtandty quick lardca 
win udprlia you.
,  VERNON—Growers of the world 7u —......'Y '------------------- ~~ j  i " ’- fnmoiin MoTntnih ^bo Same labels have been used by
:  !n” S  .3
■ ®  ”  O oSr'5?.l .tS, Vo ■
;  Wednesday cvonlnj, hosted b j X !  " ̂ A d u V f ' ’;  non Board Of Trade; the whole industry.
“ Advertising of apricots in EastV
I R o m h i ^ h n  markets was also favored by
• delegates. Summerland thought that
: "Sgrcgatlon. the apricot is virtually unknown in
. that tho band had put on an extra {he cast ns a frerih fruit, and thought
• 1 j  an advertising program would
« u ^ m b o rs  of this Irinnd iiye am- popularize this fruit la tho east.• bnssndors from the Okanagan. Wo ■ . ___ _ ,,
. are indebtqd to Mr. and Mrs. TIor- A resolution calling for restrlcl- 
. ace Foote for a flrst-clnss show,’’ ed handling of low grade fruit was
- said E, A. Royco, Trade Board defeated by a largo majority, Suh- 
I  president and banquet chairman, mltted by Naramata, It cimlcndcd 
,  Some .300 delegates, distinguished thht marketing of poor grades has 
.  vKsltors and guests sat down to tho had a damaging effect on tlie Oknn-
- banquet, whore; daffodils mingled ngnn’s reputation for good produce,
- with Chrysanthemums ns table dec- and suggested tho snips mnnugor bo
• orations. . ' "empowered to restrict or govern
,  !‘Your industry has survived dlf- tho handling of such grades of fruit 
•• fiqult times beenuso of co-operation, in tho best Interests of tho' Induj-
• If tho Board of Trade can co-oper- try." '
“ nto with you, wo shrill bo only too -------
r glad,” affirmed Mr. Royce, , Another resolution dealing Avilh ’
. Mnvori A. C. Wilde, In extending color requlrcmenln on apples, was
• a welcome from tho city of Vernon, also endorsed, Penticton fruit local
• and on behalf of tho coimcil, said contended Unit It f.s hard to deler-
• It was tho second time ho had mine tho shade of minimum color
• greeted delegates to n BCEOA con- requirements on red apples for
- vcntlon; an annual session being  ------ -— ------------- ----- ------ — —
J hold In the Vernon Fruit Union toast to the Queen, Be voiced re- 
^  Ilnll some years ago. grot at the absence of Charles A.
• "Tlio prosperity of the growers 'Hayden through l!lne.ss, and wished 
has n Immediate reflectlgn not only for him a speedy recovery.






in D.C., t>ut in the Okanagan ns a 
whole,” said iyr«.Vbr Wilde. "We are 
riding now on the crest’of a.,v.»nve 
of great expansion . . . but a level­
ling off la bound to come, A little 
preparation now will snvo future 
trouble."
lA C A R A
MNANCI COMPANY UO.
Npll Davi son was chairman of a 
program of entcrtnlnmcriit, which, 
besides the kiltie band, Included 
Miss Julia Reekie’s Les Comprig- 
nohs from the Fenlor High School.
Iiicldentril music was provided 
during the banquet by the Vernon 
• ■ .................. C.
.......... .........  ....... ............. .................... ...........il
agon , . . and on behalf of the elll-, Fisher and Mrs. IVtiiry KolmyluckI, 
zens, I wish for you better fruit; 
greater co-operntloh. and more 
satisfactory returns for your In- 
ve.slmenl and labors."
I.. Hugh Shantz,
UflV, H UII7 vvifiy
I ’Hm mnypr referring to Vernon as Ladles’ Trio, consisting of Mrs, ( 
“the convepiion c|ly of the Oknn- W. Gaunt Stpveiu' qn, Mrs. Harlan
The Canadian Bank
FOUND ALI/OUATION
......... . ......... ........ ............  PENTICTON-Allocallon of $2,5(K)
Dial 28111  for conslructlon of the new city
ir 1 1'- D l  ML.A.-elect, pound was approved by City Coun-
lOl luuio liiaf, Kelowna, B.C, sold grace, Mr, Iloyeo propoticti the cU last Week.
I -(«•«»• 'V ' ■
'' f
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E A S T E R N  STA R  
O FFICER S A R E  
IN S T A L L E D
Retiring Vforthy Matron Sister 
Buchanan ^»nd W9rthy Patron Bro­
ther Taylor were presented with 
feifts lor their past'year services, at 
the installation meeting of the Or­
der of the Eastern Star on Wednes­
day evening last, held at the Mas­
onic Hall.
Installed as Worthy Matron for 
the new year was Sister Russell 
and Worthy Patron, Brother Jones. 
Associate matron. Sister Noton; as­
sociate patron. Brother Johes; con­
ductor, Sister Handlcn; associate 
conductor. Sister Justis; secretary. 
Sister Tcllman; treasurer. Sister 
Walklcy; chaplain. Sister Shepherd; 
marshall. Sister McCuaig; organist. 
Sister Hewlett; star points, Sisters 
Rowles, . Beasley, Cunningham,. 
, Bruce and Wolf; . warder. - Sister 
Oatman and sentinel. Brother Mc­
Kenzie. f, ,
Installation officer was Sister 
^^Marr. . , ■ i , .
Following the installation and 
general meeting, lunch was served 
. to m'embers and guests. .
First Good Citizenship Award  
Presentation Made in Theatre
of no two youngsters should he ex­
pected to be identical, and this ap­
plies to clothing just as it does to 
other parts of living. Every chlid 
..should be dressed accordipg to his
---------------------------  • OT her own nc^s, and not accord-
KeIowna|s first; Good Citizenship there comes a time in our lives ing to what the neighbor's,baby has 
award, to be presented annually by when we can no longer participate ou or what a mother-ih-law or 
the Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, in sports and we must have s6mc- fussing aunt may think, 
was presented Thursday night to thing else to stimulate our interests.
Glenzaore, Il'iiffie icf Families 
Joined in January Wedding
BEADS ARTHRITIS GROUP
PENTICTON — Andrew‘Bennie 
has been named new president of 
the Penticton and District Branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society. .
SCARROW-RITCHIE ~
A candlelight setting of cedtr 
boughs arid white chrysanthemums 
provided the background for the 
marriage of Barbara Ritchie and 
Hubert Scarrow, on Saturday eve­
ning, January- 10, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Ritchie of Gienmore. The 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Scarrow of Winfield..
Rev. D. M, Parley solemtiized the 
rites. ,
(The radiant bride,, given in mar­
riage by her .uncle, Mr, Robert Rit­
chie. chose--a full-length gown of 
. bemberg sheer with a shirred 
waistline« and long sleeves. Her 
fingertip veil was held by a tiara 
of- orange blossoms and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses.
Groomsman was ' Mr. ’ Andrew 
Cook,
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose a frock of navy blue 
crepe witM^hite carnations en cor­
sage. The groom’s mother, clad in 
silver grey, also wore a corsage of 
white carnations'
.Mr. Melville Mhrshall proposed 
the toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded. • '
, T h e ' groomsman toasted the 
bride's attendants and also 
congratulatory telegrams.
.. .Sprigs of Heather dotted the tulle 
encircling the three-tiered cake 
centering the bride’s . table, which 
was decorated by the bride’s uhcie.
Presiding^ at urns were Mrs. D. 
Whitham and Mrs. Laing, while 
serving the guests were Miss Mar­
garet Ritch,. Miss Bessie Gordon, 
Miss Jean Ritch, Mrs. Frank Yoe-
to stay for a short time with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mi's. Brian Jones, and Mrs. Simpson 
will also spend a week in 'Vancou­
ver, where her husband is a patient 
in' the- Vancouver General Hospital.
Mrs. F. W. Clarke returned home 
last week from Victoria where she 
was the guest over the holidays of 
Miss J, Cornell. ■ J
Mr. and, Mrs. O. Anderson re­
turned home January 10 frofti ,a 
three weeks motor trip which took 
them south to California.
• HS, • , . • • • I ■ • • - „ . ̂ '
Mrs. F. W. Clarke, accompanied 
read ,0-. Anderson, chairman of West- 
bank Local BCFGA, to Vernon, on 
Tuesday of last week to be pijesent 
at the BCFGA convention as dele­
gates.
Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc, by Mayor J. We must work for harmony."
J. Ladd, at the Paramount Theatre. ------------- —:------
In presentinglhe award, the May- H E A L T H  H IN T
or expressed his appreciation on be- . ........  " .. ... . .................,
half of the city for the innumerable 
services rendered by Mi's. Arbuckle 
to Kelowna in the past 40 years 
and expressed his hope that the 
good 'Citizen would be active for 
many more years to come. Mrs.
Arbuckle received a shield from the 
Soroptimist Club and a silver pin 
inscribed "Good Citizen, 1952.” '
As a token of appreciation for her 
many years work with the Girl 
Guide Association, Mrs. Arbuckle 
v/as gifted with a corsage by Mar­
jorie Mussatto, representing the 
First Guide company, and Nadine 





Kicking around without clothes, 
uninhibited and carefree, babies 
may be the picture of contentment, 
until they leam about civilization 
and cold weather. Breaking them in 
to grown-up ways comes early, so 
here are some tips for the guidance 
of the newborn’s ilearest relatives.
Don’t, overdress the baby; Keep­
ing a child too warm is, apt to make 
Mrs. Maizie Clark of Soroptimist' him cross and uncomfortable. It
NEW USE FOR OSTRICH 
FEATHERS. '
Newest material for dusters is 
ostrich floss; These dusters, made 
by a ’U.K. firm, ore used for clean­
ing cars—they will nOt scratch the 
finest cellulose surface. They will be 
shown at the Coronation British 
Industries Fair.




HOm lOOMS AT 
MODIRATt;RAm
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
Maid of honor. Miss Janet Kearns 
of Seattle, the bride’s cousin, was man and Mrs. Eric Browri. 
gowned in aqua-taffeta and in her For the honeymoon to points 
hair she wore a matching floral south, the bride donned a silk frock
Club Notes
LEGION a u x il ia r y  V
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26, will
International read telegrams and 
lellcrs of good wishes. Congratula­
tions of Soroptimist Club of Kel­
owna were extended by the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith.
may cause him • to lose his appetite 
and affect Kis ability to adjiist'him- 
self to temperature changes.
Tight clothing is not recommend­
ed for infants either indoors or out.
Honored by the award, Mrs. Ar- .Besides its tendency to restrict cir- 
buckle said: “I never expected culation and thus make it hatder to 
gratitude such as this from my fel- keep warm, restriction of move- 
low citizens. I-want to thank you. ment may bring w ith ’it psychologi- 
The various service clubs, church cal reactions as well, 
organizations, and other, societies COLOR OF CHEEKSn  n    i n  ii i mn, xii  o m  a a  lK i  hold its general monthlv meetinc In w  ymuun-o
bandeau. White baby ’mums and of red which she topped with a fur the T.Pffinn hall ® develop Glowing pink is the right color-----1 i.„_ i—  rr.,_------------------ .. .. int-legion nau lonigni ai o.uu p.m. 31,^ 35 a resUIt, we have for a baby’s cheeks. xV ut™
\
O D D  M A N  O U T !
, . . when YOU have to pay 
—it’s good to  know th a t you 
have had the best of food at 
a reasonable price.
'  Open fjrqin 7 'a .m . to  
7:30 p.m.
B U D G E T
L U N C H E O N  M E N U S
SCHELL’S GRILL
pink carnations formed her 'bou- coat. Her accessories were also red. 
quet. Upon their return, the newlyweds
Mary Margaret Ritchie, small will make their home in Winfield, 
cousin of the bride, was flower girl Among the out-of-town .guests 
in rose pink taffeta..In her hair she were Mrs. Ivan Kearns and Miss 
wore white baby 'mums with pipk Janet Kearns of Seattle, Mr. and 
ribbons to match her bouquet of Mrk A. Cook, Salmon Arm; Mr. 
’mums, , centered by a pink carna- and Mrs. Clem Bird,’ Penticton 
tion., and Mrs. Laing, Winfield. .
W E ST B A N K
f H i t h e r  a n d  Y o h  ]  WESTBANK—’The annual con-
SPENDING LEAVE . . .  with his gregational meeting of Westbank 
parents, Mr; and Mrs. V. Right, United Church this year will take 
Woodlawn, is LAC Fred Right, sta- the form of a supper to be served 
tioned with the RGAF at Hamilton, in the* church basement Monday,
'S  '  ' W hat^a T reat! ■ 
Home Made Bread or Rolls. 
Get a Package Today.
B ig g e s t
f la v o u r





to o k  Y o u r
A L W A Y S !
w ith professional care!
He returns to his base in a week.
« '• *
ON BUSINESS . . , Mr. R, P'. 
MacLean left Kelowna on Wednes­
day for the coast, where he will 
spend several days on business. He 
will return early this week.
HERE FROM CHICAGO . . . Mr. 
George Messerschmidt of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation, Chicago, was 
in Kelowna last week, bn business.■■ '• * ■ *"
DINNER PARTY . . MDr. C. W. 
Johnson was honored by friends 
and relatives on [Tuesday- on the 
occasion of'ihis 80th birthday. The 
honoree was presented with' a 
purse. Entertained at the dinner 
party were Mr. and Mrs. T. Trimble, 
Enderby; MDr. and Mrs. Arvid John­
son,. Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sfranaghan and Billy of Rutland, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dewhurst; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sanborn# Mr. and 
Mrs, Stan Ernest,- Mrs. A. Clinton-
■ andiMrk Albert Johnson, all of Kel-
■ ' ' " o w n a . ■ ’
■ BRIdAl  SHOWER . . . Miscel­
laneous gifts-^ttisticalljr-arranged— 
on a broadcasting desk fqr station 
CFAC were presented _ to _ Miss. 
Daphne Pieper Thursday evening, 
at the home of Miss Jean Newton, 
400 Patterson Avenue. Miss Pieper 
was presented also with a corsage 
of carnations.
After the evening’s entertainment, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. On the guest list were the 
bride-elect’s mother, Mrs. C. A. 
Pieper, Mrs. W. A. Newton, Mrs. 
Jim Hanson, Mrs. Keith Berard, 
Mrs, Lester Collett, Mrs. Ken Arm­
strong, M!rs. William Zimmer, Mrs. 
Nancy Johns, MVs. Vivian Tucker, 
Mrs. Tommy Hughes, Mrs. F. B. 
Hill, Miss Beverley Bone and Miss 
Rosemary Newton.
■Miss Pieper's marriage to Mr. 
Allan Hooker takes place February 
15 in Calgary.
■ * *, •-
HOME ON LEAVE . . .  ACl 
Ricky Bruce arrived home recently 
to spend leave with his •‘‘ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. & Bruce, from his 
base at SL Hbbert's Field, Quo. Be­
fore returning at the end of ,Jnnur 
ary, the nirmanTplans to visit in 
Victoria for a few days.
* t • '
, LEAVING TUESDAY . , '.  Mis.s 
M. J. Woollaston will leave for her 
home in Vietprin on Tuogday after 
spending a month visiting with her 
brother-ln-lnw and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. St., P. Aitkens, 423 Chrlstlo- 
ton Avenue. During* her stay here. 
Miss Woollnsjon was entertained by 
many friends. • ,
a r r iv in g  WEDNESDAY . . . 
to bo the guest of Ml', and Mrs. E. 
C. Weddell for n week, is Mrs. 
Fetch of Vancouver.
January 26. Annual reports will 
be given, and elections to the vari­
ous offices take place at the eve­
ning meeting in the church later.
Mr. and MrsVw. H. Hewlett, ac­
companied by their younger daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. ML Simpson, Kelowna, 
and Mr. Hewlett’s sister, Mrs. K. E. 
Stewart, Westbank, left for the 
coast last Thursday by car. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewlett will spend a brief 
holiday.on the Island, where they 
will meet'their son AB W. J. (Bill) 
Hewlett and his wife, in Victoria, 
Mrs. Stwart has gone to Vancouver
Thomas Brydon of Kelowna, Janu­
ary 17, a son.
VkT VANCOUVER:
CAHILL: To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Cahill oh January. 4, a daughter, 
Barbara Jean.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
iThe Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
■will hold its first xneeting of the 
new year tonight at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Baines, 1912 Pendozi 
Street, at 8:00 p.m. Large attend­
ance of all active members is re­
quested. Money from sale of calen­
dars to be turned in. -
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. H. G.,M. Gard­
ner, 732 Sutherland Avenue, tonight 
at 8:00 p.m. , -
P.-TA. MEE-TING
The Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. holds its first 
meeting of the new term Tuesday, 
January 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Jr. 
high school library. A film, “Good­
bye to Childhood,” will be shown.
iqWASSAS . ■
The Ipwassas will meet Monday, 
January 26, at the home of Mrs. 
George Yochim, at 8:30 p.m.
REGISTERED NURSES' 
ASSOCIA-nON
The Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion will hold its annual meeting 
onTuesday, January 27, at the i 
home of Mts. H. M. Trueman, 351 
Glenwood Avenue, at 8:00 p.m. 
Large attendance is/requested..
RUMMAGE SALE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of First 
Baptist Church will hold a rum­
mage ^ale on Saturday, February 
7, at 2:30 p.m. in the Orange HalL
many sports centers, playgrounds 
and clubs for our amusement.” > 
Turning to her latest endeavors, 
Mrs. Arbuckle continued:“ Now it 
is time to turn to the cultural de­
velopment. As a member of the 
Kelowna Arts Council, I would ask 
your support in their activities for
If he loses his 
natural color it may be a result of 
his feeling cold; and if his face 
becomes flushed when he’s lying 
outside in cooler weather it is 
well to bring him in and check up. 
Flushed cheeks can be a sign of 
trouble. - ,
Remember the individual needs
k
flNEST BRAND OF~COFFEEyoU~CAN BUY!
Cool, relaxing greens 
Highlighted insoftpink 
moke this bedroom a 
"dreoih room".
To achieve this effect, 
o combination of Mon- 
omel - Monoseal Cus­
tom Colors was used.
Monomel - Monoseal 
Custom Colors moke 
decorating easy and 
guarantee losting re- 
sults'.
Your neighborhood Monamel-Monoscol dealer has this 
OF-THE-MONTH" on disploy in his store in full color, 
to see it—ond discuss your decoroting problems.
'ROOM. 
Drop in
f o r t  g a r r y  c o f f e e
MONAMBL— /or woodwork, kitchen 
and bathroom.
MONASBAL —  for beauti/iil walh 
and ceilingt.
132 Custom Colors in Four Distinctive Finishes
RED LABEL FORT[CAliRYl
COFFEE/
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL LTD .
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
M ONAM EL — M ONASEAL 
M ONAMEL-X — MONAGLO
v e  e v e r
— g e t
HAIR TINTING
Let our cxportu give your 
hair now, color - ^liimour.
U  VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
Williams niock Photic 2033
M
B IR T H S
PORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IIOSPIFAL
HOSKINS: To Mr. and # Mrs.
Frank Hoskina of Kelowna, Janu­
ary 13, a aon.
WILSON: (To Mr. and Mr.s. Rob­
ert Wilson of Kelowna, January 13, 
ft Bon.
STORY: To Mr. and Mra. Donald 
Siory of Wcslbut^k, January 13, a 
daughter.
DUFFY; To Mr. and Mra. Roy 
Duffy or Kelowna, January 10, a 
dnugntor.
RRY:doN: To Mr. ,nnd Mra.
* ‘i:
’ r' ' ' * '
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
n * »
O ne of the basic tests for bread is the quality of toast it 
makes. M ake your ovvn—‘‘toast test’’ w ith  M e 
M IL K -B R A N  and We;beiieve you’ll a:grcc that you never 
had  finer toast. Y ou can actually  taste and smell the honey  ̂
and m ilk  when this bread is toasted. I t ’s packed fuU of ‘ 
nourishm ent fo r hungry  grow ing youngsters! Its  special 
ingredients - 6%  ]\Iilk  - 6%  finest B. C. H oney - 20% 
O gilvie H ea lth  B ran, help  make it one of the best tasting 
breads you ever tried . I t ’s w onderful just plain V ith  butter 
o r in apy sandw ich you can th ink  of, tool
'.V'
MGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. JANUARY 19, 1953
Man> Oh Man! Hockey*s Oii*s Dish 
Reasons Any Woman Can Tell
Fraser To Fill Spot 
Of Injured Durban
IT ’S true that somebody’s loss .is usually someone clse’s gain. | The broken arm suftered by Mike Durban means a break «  
for Don Fraser and a chance to  i>rove himself.- He was out on
B e s o m
and
Willis; Bebb \»s. Pope. ■' 
TiniRSDAY
7:45 p,m.--CmoUk vs. Johnston; 
Pieper vs. Stevenson; Crosby vs. 
Krisijanson Campbell vs. Mincttc.
9:45 p.m.—Darroch vs. Wardlaw. 
Hobbs vs. Ullrich; Potterton vs. 
Trenouth; Harvey vs., Phtllipi.
S l a n e
the line with Harvey Stein and Phil Hergesheimer Saturday _  o
night and that’s a spot he’ll likely iiold for the balance of the S65X9K:S3BKSaEK)geK>3Bky8KK>  ̂
season.
. By OU DAUM ‘
SCENE I--One morning last . week, 
at ..the Coilrier offlec., .
AL: OH, how' would you like to 
write up/the next hockey game?
OLI: ‘Pardon?
Sure, write it up from the 
woman’s point of view. Give us a 
different angle, . . .
.-OLI;- Okay! (Boy, what an angle!) 
sc e n e  II—Saturday night's hockey 
game.
: AL: Goalie's Jack Gibson. He’s 
hot to go. - '
OLI: Ho'll keep Vernon’s scoring 
low! :v ■ .,v, * ,
AL: McLennan’s on defence, Vef-*̂  
non’s sunk..
OLI: I’ll, call , him “Blockbuster 
Dune.’’
-AL:- Therels the Amundruds, Ken
OLI: The mightiest of men! ' 
AL: And Howie. • ■
L O R D  C a l v e r t
/> f
lORD CAIVERT
^ M ru u £ a tt7/ ^u !i^
PisTiuEP, Blended AND Bottup in Canada by Calvert DistiUers Limited.
Coach Hergesheimer confirmed 
this today. “I’ve got to keep my 
other two lines intact,” he said. 
OLI: Wowle! . Only one line was intact Satur-
AL: You're here to watch the day, but the Packers still were good
play! enough to take the . Vernon Cana-
OLI: I’m watching. Look, there’s dians into camp by an 8-4 score.
Joe .Kaiser! largely on the strength of a flve-
1 AL: Number six is Harvey Stein, goals-without-a-reply first period.
OLI: His stickhandling is divine. For the first time this season the 
Number four is Bo Carlson. “Phantom” had five defencemen in
AL: Yes, he keeps Vernon’s de- the game, with Howie Amundrud 
fence on the run. , converted to right wing on the line
OLI:..As does 12, Jim Middleton! with his brother^ Kenny and .^with 
AL: ‘Watch now, here comes Her- Jlai Middleton in the place of in- 
gesheimer. - jured Frank Hoskins.
OLI: I know, he’s a big-timer! MacKAY BACK OUT 
'There’s Brian Roche. Boy, what an Defenceman - Dune McLennan 
didn’t spend too much time on the 
ice, however, still recovering from 
an ankle injury. Vernon’s defence 
was below par, what with Tom 
Stecyk off. with a sore back and 
Dave MacKay . trying to fill the 
spot with his first game in. two
approach!
AL: He’s married.
OLI: Well, I  was just looking!
AL: Frank Kuly won the most 
valuable player award last year.
OLI: I wasn’t here. May I give 
him a cheer? ,
AL: Number five is defenceman months.
Jim. , . Hergy was in a jubilant mood
OLI: He’ll turn Vernon’s efforts throughout owing to the strength 
into a whim! shown.even with two of his regu-
AL: Number 15 is Gporge Tam- .lars missing..Jack Gibson was tor- 
blyn. rid in the nets again, keeping the
OLI: Does he have any brother Vernon team scoreless until the 4:04 ^otal-^e!
kin? minute mark of the second period, -1
AL: The puck is now. with Don, giving him : a record of 84 minutes 
OLI: Black hair, and big-brown and four seconds of scoreless hoc-■ 
eyes. I’ll bet! Boy! What a bon key. (He blanked Penticton 5-0 in 
hpmme! « the previous game.)
AL: Vernon’s 11 is Don Jakes. The goal that' broke the shutout 
OLI; The puck too often 11 take.s. streak was a heart-breaker. Gibson''
ST U D EN TS LO SE  
A T  PEN T ICTO N
Kelowna High School cagers suf­
fered a double defeat at the hands 
of Penticton High at Penticton Jan. 
10.
The Golden. Owls went down 
valiantly, set back 46-35 by . the 
Lakers. The Lakettes doubled the 
score' ’ on the Golden Owlettes, 
prancing off the floor with a 25rl2 
victory.
OWLETTES—MacKenzie, Under­
hill 2, Fleck, Ghezzi 8, James, Lans- 
down. Walker, Drake 2, Lip.sett, 
King..Total—12.
LAKETTES—Dennis 13, Lambert 
2, Hines 9, Parmley 1, MacLachlan, 
Vaselenko, Gordon, Nagle, Collison,. 
Campbell. Total—25.
OWLS—̂ Tait 1, Bennett, Scant- 
land, Butcher 8, MacKenzie; Serwa 
9, McNaughton 6, Greenaway, 
Wiens 12, Smeeth. Total — 36.
LAKERS—Hanlon 15, O’Connell, 
Puddy 2, May 4, Bowsfleld 10, 
Friend 6, Macdonald 5, Castron 4.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT'S NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
AL: Lucchini is tops in the scor­
ing league.
OLI: Lucchini .is tops!.
■ AL: Number three is MacKay.
, OLI: He just got a penalty. To 
cool off, eh?
’ ! AL: To, whom have you given 
the Courier Coronets?
OLI: Hanson, Ciibson and Stein of 
Kelowna and to Gb^y, Ballance 
and Lucchini for the ^nadians..
AL: The game is almost over. Are 
your notes complete? .
OLI: Rnat! But before I turn in 
for slumbers, escort mb tô  the dress­
ing room, 1 want some phone num­
bers. . X
SU M M A R Y
First period-^1, Kelowna, Carl­
son (Stein, Hergesheimer) •3:15; 2, 
Kelowna, Stein (Hergesheimer) 
4:46; 3, Kelowna, Roche (Kaiser) 
7:50; 4, Kelowna, Hanson (Stein) 
■10:37; 5, Kelowna, K. Amundrud 
. (Middleton) 13:08. Penaliies —1 
Harms, Kaiser, MacKay (2), Mc­
Lennan, Lane, Carlson.
“Second period—6 , 'Vernon, Lane 
(Ballance) 4:04; 7, Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche, McLennan) 13:05; 8, Ver­
non. Luccini (Jakes, Harms) 14:35; • 
9, Kelowna, K. Amundrud (Middle- . 
ton, H. Amundrud) 15:35;-10, Ver­
non, MacKay (Ballance, Tarnow) 
16:10; 11, Kelowna, Hergesheimer, 
18:_lk. Penal_ties_^=_Hanson,_Harms,_! 
MacKay, Fraser, Lane. -
Third period—12, Vernon, Pettih- 
ger, 11:.52. Penalty—Carlson.
Referees—Smith, Stewkrt.'
had blocked evejfj/thing that; camp 
in a direct line, hut in a spramble 
in front of him, a highf shot liy ’ 
Doug Lane hit Bobo Car|6oh on the 
pants and' deflected the i rig­
ging. ''I'-f ; 11
Vernon’s last goal alsoiwas of a 
similar variety, the puck|i changing 
course at the last second,'ifter hit­
ting Frank Kuly’s stick and streak­
ing in between Gibson’s skates.
As a result of week-end action, 
Kamloops Elks are solidly en­
trenched in first place and unless 
some catastrophe overtakes Paul 
Thompson’s outfit and they hit the 
skids,- it’s, going to take some doing 
to dislodge them in the time left in 
league schedule. Kamloops has 13̂  
games left to play before the sche­
dule ends February 24.
Packers are enjoying their big­
gest lead of . the season over Pen­
ticton (four; points) and they can 
extend it still further should they 
win their Tuesday and "Wednesday 
outings. They play in Vernon Tues­
day (at 8:30 p.m.) and here Wed­
nesday against the Elk's, starting at 
8 p.m.
. These are Jhe only games sche­
duled until Friday.
E l k s  H a n d  V 's  
S e c o n d  D e f e a t  
I n  T w o  N i g h t s
PENTICTON 3, KAMLOOPS 4
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS ^  Kamloops Elks 
stepped into the Penticton V’s for 
a 4-3 win and their second in as 
many nights over the crew of Bill 
Carse. The loss was Penticton’s 
third in a row.
AVEDNESDAY
Harvey 13, Dunlop 6..
Darroch 12. Thompson 6.  ̂ ’
Jones 9, Potterton 8. ' '
Ennis 11, Newby 5.
THURSDAY 
Johnson 12, Smith 11.
Meckling 10, WiUis-7.
Steele 13, Pope 7.
Marishall 12, Campbell 7.
Lipsett 10, Clow 0 (default),
N. Brownlee 9, G. Brownlee 7.
. Perry 10, Minctte 6. ^
Bobb 13, Pollock 8.
(FRIDAY
Trenouth 9, Harvey 8. •
Ullrich 13, Darroch 10. :
Ertnis Johnston 8.
Cram 9, Wardlaw 8.
[Thompson 8, Hobbs 6. ,
Baines 9, Potterton 9.
Newby 13, Bourquet 9. ;
Phillips 11, Jones 7.
, SATURDAY 
Stevenson 16, Ctosby 10.
Cmolik 11, Ollerich 7.
Borland 8, Pieper 7.
SUNDAY
E. Smith defeated Jacques (both 
of Kelowna). to ̂ i n  possession of 
the Nbwby Cup.
TONIGHT
7:00 o’clock—Campbell vs. Ennis; 
Bebb vs. Jones; Clow vs. Dooley; 
Darroch ys. G, Lipsett.
9:00 o’clock—Clark vs. Minette; 
Dunlop vs. Pope; Cowley vs. Meck­
ling; Ullrich vs. Wardlaw. 
TUESDAY
. 7:45 p.ra.—(Bourque: vs. Marshall; 
Borland vs. C. Lipsett; Baines vs. 
Pollock; G. Brownlee vs. Thompson, 
9:45 p.m.—Phillips vs. Steele; 
Johnston vs. Perry; Johnson vs. 
Hobbs; Newby vs. Ollerich. 
WEDNESDAY
6:00 p.m.—Clow vs. Meckling; N. 
Brownlee vs. Smith; Kristjanson vs.
C A U  TRACK,
FIELD MEET 
FOR THURSDAY
A special meeting to discuss the 
local aspects of. track and field 
and do plan for the approaching 
season will bo held Thursday, un­
der auspices of Kelowna Athletic 
Rounej! i'able, at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., board room, beginning at 8:00 
p.m.
Films on sprints, distance runs, 
middle distance races and relays' 
also will be shown. All persons in­
terested in any'\Vay m-e welcome to 
attend. There is nO charge or ob­
ligation. -
PUBUC WELCOME 
PLANNED BY KART 
FOR RAY BOSTOCK
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
has announced its Interior Speed
Skating Championslrip, plated orig­
inally for Saturday,'has been i>ost- 
ponod three days,
Pcstponcment was duo to the 
likelihood of rower Ray Bostock be­
ing presented wirh the Vancouver 
Province's athlete of the' year 
award at Vancouver ttiat night 
iSaUnxlay),
. This is only .speculation yet, but 
chances appear gockl that Bostock 
will win the award ns the 19,^ 
B.C. ntlilcte of the year, and in that 
event he can be'presented to the 
public here Tuesday, on which 
night the speed skating champion­
ships has been re-slated,
KART  ̂ now is going ahead with 
plans to have a public presentation 
made to Bostock Tuesday,
BACKACHE
MaybeWirninii
Bî duche it often caused by laiy kidney 
Ktion. When kidneyt gel out of order, 
exceu acids and wastes remain in Iho 
ayalem. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heaYy-headed feeling 
may soon follow.TThirt’a the time to take 
Kidiwy Pill*, Dodd's stinudsto 
tho kidneys to nornul setion. Then you
ri**! work better.GetDodd s Kidney PiUt now.
square the count\ at 4-all forcing 
overtime. Lloyd GUniour and Bob 
Gibson scored for Penticton in ov- 
Elks‘jumped‘to a 2-1 edge in the. ertime while Mits Kga tallied for 
first period and scored the only goal Rutland.
SEN IO R “A”
Hockey
W e d n esd ay
8 P.M.
K A M LO PPS ELKS
. .  the willingness
to find a way’\
A man who started a new business a 
few years ago recently wrote to  pay 
tribute to  the bank’s part in helping 
to  make i t  a success:
* *W e  w ere  fo rtu n a te  i n  h a v in g ^  a s  o u r  
b a n h e rf  a  m a n  w h o  c o u ld  c o m b in e  
w ith  e x p e r ie n c e  the w il l in ig n e s s " -n. 
to f in d  a  w a y  that c a lle d  n o t  f o f  
e x p e r ie n c e  a lo n e  bu t f o r  im a g in a t io n  
a s w e l V *  :
t ' ' '' ' ■ ' ■' ' ' . , 1
ThQ chartered banka are forever alert to  
the  fresh problems, the changing needs 
o f theii' customei’s. A t all times,, in all 
yowr banking problems, you can depend 
on your local l?ank to bring oxporienco 
and imagination to  tbo task of helping 
you to  “flpd a wpy” .
This advertisement, based 
on an actual tetter, is 
presented hero by





H O C K EY  D A T A
OSHL 
Friday . „
Kamloops 9, Penticton 5.
Saturday ■
Vernon 4, Kelowna 8.
"Penticton 3, Kamloops 4.
Standiiigs'
GP W L T F APts 
Kamloops .... 41 23 16 2 188 1.50 48
Kelowna ....  40 19 18 3 161 168 41
Penticton .... 41 IG 20 5 167 161 37
Vernon ...;..... 40 17 21 2 152 180 36
Next Games .




Elks 4, Grizzlies 3.
Tigers 3, Beavers 3.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
.Saturday i
Royals 3, Bruins 0. ■ .
Red Wings 4, Canucks 1.' 
Canadlcns 4,, Rangers 2.
Black Hawks 6i Maple Leafs 1.
, WIIIL .
Saturday
Kimberley 4, Nelson 0, ■
Trail 2, Spokane 8.
: 'Butulay • ' '
Trail 5, Spokaho 0.
Next Gaino
Wcdnesdny-^Nelson at Tra|l. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUF: 
Sutiday
R,iltlnncl 2, Stompeders ().
Rowing Club 2, Fll’enion 2.
, , WIIL •
Saturday
Vancouver D, ITncomn 7.
Scnttlo 2, Westminster 2. 
Edmrinton 2, Calgary 2.
Victoria 3, Saskatoon 7.
Sunday
Westminster 1, S*>atllo 4.
, Next Gariieu
Tuesday—Vancouver at Victoria! 
Wostmltwter at Calgary. Wcdne.s- 
day—Victoria at Seattle; Wcstinln- 
stor at Edmonton, Thursday—•Van­




Detroit 1, Montreal 1.
New York 0, Toronto 1.
Sunday
■ Toronto , 3, Boston 1.
Montrciil 3, Detroit 2.
New York 0, Chicago 2,
Next Games '
Wednesday—Montreal at Toronto. 
Thursday—Toronto at Montreal; 
New York at Detroit; Chicago at 
Boston.
HIIOT BEAR
CARDSTON. Alta.-A 4.50-pound 
grizzly bear, believed to l>e about 
23 years old, was shot by two 
'teen-agers here after tracking it on 
horseback through tlio Snow. The 
youths finished the animal off at 
close range, ,
E L K  M A C H IN E  
P U L V M IZ E S  
PEN T ICTO N  “
Kamloops'9, Penticton 3
(Special to The Klelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON — Forward lines 
clicking like a machine, a solid! 
wall defence and a sensational per­
formance by Hal Gordon between 
the pipes resulted in a one-sided 
9-3 victory for tile' Kamloops Elks 
over the slumping Penticton V’s 
here Friday night. Elks^foiled to 'a 
6-0 lead before Jim Fleming put 
the homesters on the score sheet 
midway through the game.
Andy Clovechok picked up a hat- 
trick and_ three assists while Jack 
Smith also banged in a triple. 
Norm Larson collected two goals 
and two assists and Johnny Mil­
liard was good for a single and four 
helpers. '
Grant Warwick and Bill Warwick 
peered the other Penticton goals, 
both helping each other to , gain 
two points for the night.
Shots on goal were: Kamloops 20,' 
Penticton 27.
First period—1, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Clovechok) 3:00; Y, Kamloops 
Clovechok (Liu'son, Milliard) 10:32;
3* Kaiploops, Larson (Clovechok, 
Kotanen) 12:45; 4, Kamloops Lurson 
(Milliard) 17:1 A Penalties: Schmidt, 
Milliard, Terry, Berry.
Second period — 5, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (McDougnld) 3:30; 0,
Kamloops, Smith (Milliard, Kotan­
en) 12:17; 7, Penticton, Fleming 
(Defelico) 12:40.; Penalties: Mc-
Avoy (2), Taggart,
Third pcrlodrr-8, Kamloops, Smith 
(Carlson, Hrycluk) 1:S0; 9.' Kam­
loops, Clovechok (Larson, Terry) 
4:35; 1(1, Pontlclon, B. Warwick (Gi 
Warwick, D. Warwick) 10:30; 11,
Penticton, O, Warwick (B. War­
wick, McAvoy) 10:58; 12, Kamloops, 
Smith (Clovechok, Milliard) 1(1:47, 
Ponnlt,les: Dofollco, JCotnnCn, Smith.
M ID G O S PLAY 
TIGHT HOCKEY
ELKS 4, GRIZZLIES 3
REAVERS 3, TIGERS 3
Tight contests again were the 
order In a double-billed midget 
hockey fixture Thursday niglit. One 
game was decided by one goal; the 
other ended in a tie.
Matpuda’s second goal was the 
margin of victory ns, the Elk.s 
edged Legion Grlzz-lles 4-3. Glen 
Deleoiirt got tlie other two goals 
(or the winners, Poitrns notcled a 
pair for the Grizzlies with Kabay- 
ama getting one In between.
Beavers had to come from be­
hind wlili a third-period tally to 
gain a 3-nll snwoff with the Tigers. 
McGIndery counted' the Beavers’ 
last two goals; Bourke getting the 
first. Both players ended with three 
prints, figuring in all three goals. 
Mnehnrn, Tanernura and Turner 
were the Tiger snipers.
of the second period. John Milliard 
with his second goal' of the' night 
made it 4-1 early in the third but 
continued pressure by the V’s 
whittled the . lead by two goals be­
fore time ran out.
Milliard was top man for the 
night with threb points, giving him 
a total of nine for the two games 
against the Vees. Jack- McIntyre 
was high for the losers with a goal 
and an assist.
EVANS, McAVOY FIGHT 
Buddy Evans, who usually never 
says boo to anybody, was like a 
bantam rooster as he got'peeved at 
the actions of George McAvoy and 
sailed into the Penticton defence-- 
man vith fists and stick flyingrV-: 
After the two v/ere separated, 
with . McAvoy apparently getting 
the_worst__of. things, _ they__ si_dled 
back toward each other and were 
at it again. — > » -
Evans w'as given five minutes for 
fightirfg while McAvoy was sen­
tenced to two minutes for interfer- 
. encr and a major for fighting.
First period—1, Kamloops, Mill­
iard (Clovechok, Kotanen) 1:40; 2, 
Kamloops, Clovechok (Milliard, Ko­
tanen) 2:39; 3, Penticton, McIntyre 
(Kilburn) 6:57. Penalties—Fleming, 
Schmidt, McAvoy.
Second period —. 4, Kamloops, 
Smith (Kotanen, Taggart) 12:37. 
Penalties — Brown, Defelico (mis­
conduct).
Third period—5, Kamloops, Mil­
liard, 1:02; 6, Penticton, Defelico 
(Schmidt, McIntyre) 11:12; 7, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (B. Warwick, D. 
Warwick) '19:30. Penallies-Evans 
(major), McAvoy .(minor and ma­
jor).
Other Rutland goals were by 
George Rieger and Bill Barlee, both 
with a pair. ■
K ELOW NA 
PACKERS
Be on hand'---i..you“iisay he the lucky 
winner of a beautiful Northern 
Electric Radio-Phonograph 3-spccd 
fombination donated by George 
Reid of T. Eaton Company, Kelow­
na. Value $284.75.
Bring the whole family for a night 
of fun—be out early—starts at 8 
o’clock..'
Admission—$1.00 Children and Students—25(̂ , Section 6 Only
serve C a n a d a
Today, Canada must be 
constantly on the alert to meet 
any threats to our national 
security. Trained, armed strength 
is the safe way to guard 
our freedom.
H O O P D ECREE
PROVINCIAL “ B” 
SEMI-FINALS TO 
BE IN INTERIOR
PENTICTON—The Interior wlU 
got its share of the senior B men’s 
basketball playoffs.
At a speqial meeting of the B.C.' 
Anintour Basketball Association 
held in Vancouver the hoop offi­
cials an'angcd the B.C. playoffs In 
tho various divisions,
Tho mooting \vas presided over 
by Penticton's Andy Bennie, vlco- 
proSldcnt of the B.C. body, and wns 
also attended by Hotyard, Thornton 
president of the Interior hoop or­
ganization from Vernon.
Bonnie reported . that, in the 
men’s senior B division, tho Inter­
ior winner will host the Kootenay 
winner and the victor ip tfiJS series 
will play host to the winner of the 
Vancouver, Island-Mainland series. 
Tho winner of this latter scries will 
, travel to Prince Rupert to plky off 
for tho B.C, title.
As far as tho men's Interior 
playoffs are concerned, nothing has 
been .released by league manager 
Wally Jnnlckl at Vernon, hut It la 
understood that, the bottom team 
In tho five team loop will ho drop­
ped and tile otlior four teams will 
tangle In the semi-finals.
According to word received hero 
ttflB \Veek , from woimuT.i lengiie 
manager Alec Whltccrnss at Vof- 
nnn. all four girls’ teams — Pen­
ticton, Kamloop,'). Vernon, and Kel­
owna—will 1)0 In .(he playoffs \vlth 
the first and third mid tho Hccond 
and fourth place teams playing off.
an d  Y o u r s e l f
With the Canadian Army Active 
Force growing rapidly, there is 
a great need for young men who 
can qualify aS' jilnior leaders. 
Ability and initiative And quick , 
recognition and promotion in' 
the Army. Thefe are outstanding 
career opportunities for young 
■ men in the Active Force; . .  
valuable training, excellent pay 
and retirchicnt plans^ outstanding 





The Infantry is the backbone of tho 
Canadian Army. Its soldiers, all t 
highly trained technicians, arc the 
most important men in our Army. 
There arc many specialized jobs In 
modern Infantry for young men with 
an eye for adventure. Service with 
one of Canada’s world-famous 
Infantry Regiments oHcrs plenty of 
scope and cliaUcngc.
Apply Right Away to:
TO ENLIST YOU MUST BE...
,J7/o 'lO years of age ami able to meet Army 
test reanlremeats. Applicants should bring 
birth certificates or other proof of age when 
reporting for interview.
RANGERB YOUNGEST
New York' Rangers, youngest 
team In the Nlil. this season, natuc- 





mercial Hockey League team eked 
out n G-.5 overtime decision over 
Rutland Rovers In an exhibition 
(Intermedlalc) hockey game hero 
Jan, 10, ' < .
Down 4-1 until late In the st^cohd 
period, Rovers fouglit hock to
No. 11 Personnel Depot 4201 West 3 rd Avenuê  Vdncbuver# B.C
Aszuvr.no
CANABHM  ARM Y ACUVE FORCE t t o v /
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U muible to c«ntMt •  doctor 
dUl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21 
7:00 to 8:00 p m
O8OYO0S CUSTOMS 
UOUB8:. - * i'. .
8 a m  to 12 midnight
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa 
BATES '
2# per word per insertion, minimum 
la wcros.
20% discount for 3 or more lnser.< 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing.
F O R  R E N T FOR SA LE
HOMELIKE 3-4 ROOMED SUITE 
in 'private home. ’Electric range, 
refrigerator. Other conveniences.
Private entrance. Immediate p o s - ------------------------
session. 845 Olenn Ave. 44-tIc PR O PE R TY
FOR SALE—1 SUNSHINS BABY 
carriage and one chrome and plas­




SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFtED MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated.
PAGE 
|1JX) per column inch, 
DISPLAY
90̂  per column inch,
H E L P  W A N TED
electric stove and frig., with 3-piece 
bat^oom. Now vacant, low rates. 
Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone
6097. 31-tfc 2116.
WANTED: TO BUY 4 OR 5 roomed 
house with fireplace. Must be south 
of Bernard Avenue and close in to 
town. No agents please. Write Box
VVANTED An independent newspapet'publlsh
------------------  ed every Monday and Thursday :
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Th« 
K(*lo.wna Courier Ltd.
W A N TED  T O  R E N T
45-2C m em ber  a u d it  b u r e a uOF CtRCULATIOVS
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE l e S S f
WANTED-A MAN TO START his WANTBD TO RENT — FOUR OR 
own business. Almost no money re- ^ve roomed house, fully furnished, 
quired. Sewing Machine experience Very reliable tenants with excel-
ONE ACRE, GOOD SOIL, FENCED 
-^with modem 5 room house fur­
nished. Garage, chicken house. L. O.
helpful but not essential. Reply to lent references. Please write Box Astleford, Box 198, Sidney, B.C.
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46itfc 2117, Kelowna Courier. 40-2c 46-lp
WANTTED—STENOGRAPHER TO lA /A M T 'P 'n  
.'include general office-work. Expe- 
rience not necessary. Apply Box ( M is c e l la n e o u s )  
2114 Courier. . v 4S.?n • _
C O U R I E R
C alendar 
of E vents
WAM>rs»ri_ WANTED USED ADDING MACH-
INE—in good condition. Write Box 
Black Mountain Irrigation District. 2113, Courier. 44-tfc
Rutland, B.C. Forward full particu-  ----- —— :____ ______ ______ _
lars education, experience, and sala- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
ry  required, to the* Secretary. sprap iron, steel,, brass, copper, lead,
45-2-c ' ®tc., Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron atid Metals
FOR. SALE OR TRADE—5 acres of 
bpttom land at Woods Lake with 
4,-room house, electricity, hot and 
cold water. Chicken house, 2 broo­
der houses and cooler, On paved 
. road. Apply Charles Houghton, R. 
R. No, 1, Winfield. . 4G-3p
A. W. GRAY .
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE
84.00 per year j 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
why not? If so, why didn't he inter­
cede? ► •
What we. the fans, want to know 
is, what is going to be done about 
it? Arc the V s  going to bo allowed 
to behave like that and go; un­
scathed? ' Are those two referees 
going to bo paid for their disgrace­
ful .performance? It the OSHL 
wants to continue having hockey 
fans to support the league, they 
had better see that something is 
done—-and something more than a 
gentle reprimand before we all turn 
away in disgust.
We want to see clean, fast hockey 
even a little rough perhaps, with 
fair, impartial refereeing, but not a 
Roman spectacle.
A-VERY ANGRY FAN,
Jan. 15, 1953. ' (Flora M. Evans)
B. P. I^acLEAN. Publisher
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED for Ltd. 250 Pr'lor S t. Vancouver B C 1° schools, and only about 3 blocks
More About ■'
TIME
M a i o w s
professional office. Reply to Box phone PAcific 6357.
2115, Courier, in own handwriting. —;---- — -—
stating experience, when available, >1A TSQ A M D  'T'TJTTr'D'CS 
salary requirements, etc; 45-2c ; x iv U V J ^ o
3-tfc
This column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service^ to the com- COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER— 1949 m e r GURY TWO DOOR .spdan 
munity In an effort to eliminate for full-time position. Apply to the Fullir equipped. A really good car 
overlapping of meetbur dates. -----------  '»«•- ------ — =— -accountant. The Kelowna
Monday, January 19
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary.
Soroptimist club dinner meet­
ing, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
East Kelowna P.-T.A. in the 




Retail Merchants Bureau, 6:15 
p.m, at Royal Anne Hotel.
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society annual meeting.




tion, City Hall committee room,
8:00 p.m.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
lo o p  regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m.. Women’s Institute hall.
Wednesday, January 21 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 22
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Directors Community Chest,
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 23
B u rn ’s Nicht, First United LEGION 
Church hall, 6:30 p.m. >
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union CTLG) 
parley in Vernon.
' Business and Professional 
Women. i ,.
• Annual meeting of Credit Un­
ion, Grange Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 24
Courier. 
46-2f for $1,600.00. Phone 7199. 46-lp
OFFICE CLERK AND TYPIST for 
newspaper office. Permanent posi­
tion. Pleasing personality and abil­
ity to meet the public are essential 
requirements. Apply to the accoun­
tant, Kelowna Courier. 46-2f
CARD O F  TH AN K S
A REAL CAR SNAP!
1939 FORD TWO-DOOR SEDAN — 
first class condition. Excellent rub­
ber. ,A' real buy. Phone 2885 — 8 
a.m.-to ,5 p.m. Phone 2225 evenings.
'■ 46-lc.
1949 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE 
club coupe. Excellent conditipn.
—— ----—— -----——;----^— — '27,000 miles. Includes radio, heater
I  WISH TO EXPRESS MY Sincere block, H.D. chains. Phone L; E. Mte- 
thanks and appreciation to my Donald, 7700, evenings. 45-3p
many friends who were -so kind to -̂--- —------— ----- — —— —
me during my recent bereavement ’48 FIVE PASSENGER CHEV. 
and also 0̂ thank them for their Coupe.^pply Hathaway Store, op- 
beautlful floral offerings. _ Special 
thanks to Rev. J. Kabayama, Rev.




QUIET AT WORK 
BUT THEY GET 
THINGS DONE
WESTBANK — Members, o f ' the 
cemetery’ board a t Westbank, com­
prising R. J. Lynn as chairmahi J. 
W, Hahnam and secretary C. J. Tol- 
hurst, work 50 quietly at their task 
that little is known of theiir activi­
ties. The" latest proposal of this 
group, whq have so little in the way 
As the outcome of-the contest was finances with which to carry on, 
never in doubt and the Penticton gravel the ten-foot driveway 
team was soundly beaten, there can extending from- . east to west 
be no charge of “sour grapes” throughout the grounds, and to join 
brought against the Kelowna fans “p with the roadway recently 
Firstly, I know that the vast ma- oP̂ ^ êd by changing the main gate 
jority of Packer Backers want to -to the north west corner of the
from the business centre of Kelow- 1*7?
na. Has part basement, and good . . 1. CoU 5)
foundation. Not a new .house,., biit ,.ui view of the current carnage, 
well built. A third bedroom could 
be made in attic. Price only $5,750.
A FULLY MODERN SIX ROOM 
house, newly built, under NHA.
Close to lake, and not too far from
centre of town. 3 bedrooms, "'fur- . . -- _____ ___ _ _
nace"heated, large living room with- see clean, fast hock^, with favor
fireplace. A very excellent buy at 
$3,850 down, balance $50 per month.
SIX ROOM COTTAGE IN RUT­
LAND, with full plumbing and full 
concrete foundation. Good garage,
sawdust bin, chicken house. Lot 60’ excellent exhibition of hockey last 
X 150’. Close to stores and bus lines, night.
to none, and I believe the Penticton 'i-i'is enables cars to enter the 
fans must feel likewise. They do «^e«ietery from the top of the hill, 
not want to see fights, injuries whose grade has been so improved 
dirty play, arguments with referl
ees, poor sportsmanship and all the newly-gravelled* and thence to 
things that marred an- otherwise, through and o^t by the form­
er mam gate at the eastern side of 
the cemetery, thus eliminating any
New inlaid lino, on kitchen floor. 
Po.ssession in 30 . days. Full price 
$3,675, can be bought for as little 
as $675 down, to reliable party.
ofblocking of traffic at the time 
funerals.
Another excellent piece of work 
done by board members hist fall
posite OK. Academy, Phone 6712.
44-3p
SIXTY ACRES -OF VERY. FINE 
hay and vegetable land. Low irriga­
tion rates. Large barn for 19 head. 
Garage and implemeht shed. Full 
price: $16,000. Terms, $10,000 down.
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN — LOW 
mileage. Privately owned and has
had best of care. Reasonably priced, balance $1,000 annually,
Phone 6982. 45-3c ‘ •
— ------ ----------------------------------- A. W.' GRAY
CON'TA(?r ADDRESS ; BELOW if REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
you have a 1935 PONTIAC 8 car. 1459 eihs St. — Kelowna; B.C. 
■Would like to buy a motor block ; Phones: Kelowna 3175 - 
or sell body as is, which has many Rutland 6683 , Residence 6169
new parts. Phone 3023 or-W. Rae --—------— --------------------- -------- -
at 649 Burne Avenue, Kelowna. . tff
P O SIT IO N  W A N TED
SCOTCHMAN. 23, TAKING agri- 
cultural course and with four years 
experience in B.C. and Alberta 
wishes job with advancement or if 
managerial nature on sheep ranch 
in April. Apply Ron. C. Gordon, FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
School of Agriculture, Olds, Alberta weather starting use anti-friction
45-3C BARDAHL. 18-tfc
BUSINESS
O PPO R T U N IT IE S
NOT ALL MISCHANCE
, Secondly, it must have been ob­
vious to any spectator that the
■“ s'“‘
compensate by fi„d  ̂ certain grave may -do so by 
fn .wni obtaining the number from the
mildlvi*^*^  ̂ that s putting it'board, and comparing it with the
u-1 4. ii. i, . -corresponding number on the mark- 
the refereeing ap- er. The painting and setting in con- 
PC red fair ̂  in the earlier part of crete of these markers makes easily 
the match, it became apparent, par- available to all interested the lo- 
ticularly m the last period, that cation of any plot at a moment's 
the referees were either just plain notice. ,
scared to enforce the rules or were ’ ■ ■ ■ . . ' ' ■ v 7
utterly incompetent to do so. They 
also appeared to be completely cal­
lous. Just before the closing bell 
■ watched Neilson, *who had
COM ING E V EN TS
HALL CATERING TO 
wedding .receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 3112. 
_________________________ 29-tfc
PER SO N A L
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan. Good condition. Will take 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex 
Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place M OTIGES 
off Elliott Ave., East side Richter. : 
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier 
during 8-5. : 30-tf£
____Harvey Stein get his head bashed
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS boards and was lying
modern service station for lease on-the’ic|; look him over and then 
on gallonage basis.-Phone 3017 for ®" t̂e away without even blowing 
further details.- 36-tfc . -7
Fourthly," where was the head
■ B R IG A D E  D R IV E S  
FO R  FU N D S FO R  
1953 E X P E N SE S
UNWANTED HAIR 
Eradicated from any; part of the
______ _ _____ _ , body with Saca-Pelo; a-remarkable
Fed^^tW of^ivuTt'and Vegd-> ?i?oovery of, the age; Saca-Pelo cour 
table Wdrkef^*''inir6n'’ '(TLC) "o, harrnful ingredient, and
parley in. Vernon. will destroy th e .. hair, .root, ..Los,*
Winnipeg Ballet, Penticton^ .
High school-auditorium. Street. Vanc9uver, B.C. 42-4Mc
POUND NO-nC.B
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded arid if not claimed by 
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, January . 21,
referee? If he was present, why 
didn^t he take some action? he 
wasn’t why wasn’t he? Is he not 
paid to supervise the refereeing?
So much-for criticism, although 
there is scope for plenty more.
PAY Sc MORE
WESTBANK—The local volunteer 
fire brigade has raised some much- 
needed funds in recent weeks as 
the result of the well-attended and 
successful New .Year’s Eve' dance 
held in the Community Hall, and 
by bingo games held on two oc­
casions in the Community Hall.
Granville. Ro^JTnivr tttrrtvt? pttpptrq tail. '  and setbacks. They do riot want
BOSyON TERRIER PUPPIES—G. i black and tan cross Alsation arid ^  injured.
-Interior: Specd-Skating-champ- d t t q t m U'QC ’DTT’O C D ’NT A T 
ionships ^at Memorial Arena, D U oilN IiiO O  “ JLxvoU N A Lf
8:00 p.m. " ' ' SAW FILING. 'GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring 
your,, lawn, mower in to avoid the 
big rush'in'Spririig.-' E. A. Leslie. 
2915 South, Pendozi. 46-tfc
Mg-herson, Okanagan Lanfflng. Airedale, female. 8 moa. old.
,B.C..Pkene_673.Y.-------------- 45.-2e_ ., P.-OTSONrPnundkeeper.
GROCERY SCALES, SLICER, deep ^^7 Stockwell Aye. Phone 3199
ANYONE t h in k in g  OF HAVING Sardis, B.C. >. ’ 44-8c
an Auction Sale in the near future, — ----------- — -------- -
contact E. Pearse, auctioneer, 605 ^UOT ATTENTION! Splendid 
Francis or phone 7525. 46-3p
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyersl ll-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick, Dial 
7244 or , write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING ''^  
service FLOR-LAY Co. Sanding, FREE FIVE TYPING LESSONS
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- with the purchase of any Typo- WINFIELD—Yearly offerings of ” *6ht. |The V s  deserve'd
leUrn and lino-tile. CoU at 549 Ber- writer—Royal, Remington or Un- the Winfield Seventh Day Advent- every word of it—and more! 
nard Avenue, or dial 3356. ' 47-tfc derwood. Apply Herbert Business 1st Church amounted to $8,768,99 It . But why stop short of discussing
------;— ------— ------ ;-------------- -- College, Room 3, Casorso Block. was discIosc*d at the annual l?us- refereeing. Ursakl may be In-
^ S -  A - W - S  ' , ' 44.4c iness meeting held Saturday last, competent, as' is the consensus of
Sawfiling, >, gunrimlng, rccutting Treasurer Mrs. Donald Ritchey re- •̂’c fans, but that is not Ncilson’a
Chain saws sharpened. ,, Lnwfi- Î eGHORNS . BUY ported also that $i;575 of th l/w as reputation; Why, therefore, woSQl*vlCC ' “irvif 1   VAIlt* nninlro Tî r\Tr\ f̂ ni-̂ n/ln'n '/%■ /ljr>o4- .._ i , m . ___i' «
Shop;
Ave,
 i i , 
sa s s ar e e , , 
Johnson'8 
phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
74-tfc
Monday, January 26 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m. r
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 27 
R.N.A.B.C. annual rrteetlng,
Kiwanls club, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m..
Thursday. Januiiry 29 
Annual? meeting of Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Royal Anne 
hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, January 31 
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna, .
- Monday, Februiiry 2 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.rn.
Junior Chamber pf Commerce,
Royal Aririe Hotel,, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, FebruatY 3 , 
lOOP at 8;(Jo p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus. •
Kiwanls club, 6:30 p.m.
Elementary P;‘T.A., junior high 
school library, 8:00 p.m. , 
t, Thursday, February 5 ,
General meeting, Kelowna Rod 
and Gun club, Ot;ehnrd '' City 
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Fobruaty 0 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel,
Klncttc Choir Concert, Empress 
iThentre, 8:15 p.m 
Saturday, ,
, Hockey, Penticton vfff: Kelowna 
0:00 p.m. : '
Monday.. February 0 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday. February 10 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Klwnnis, (1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 11 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna,
0:00 p.m,
Thursday, February 12 
IJons, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
l^iday, Febrpary 13
Local Council of Women. Her­
bert's Business College, 0:00 
p.m. .
Saturday. February 14
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Monday, February 16 
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary. ' r
BI’O Elks regular meeting.
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions
Tuesday^ February 17 
lo o p  regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m. Wotnen’,s Institute Hall.
Kelo\ tm Ratepayers' As.socln- 
tlou, City Hall committee room,
0:00 pm.
Jr.-Sr, P.-T.A. at 6:00 p.m.
KiwnuiT’elutV'6;S0"p:m.' ■ ' ---------
18 UENT-2 COZY FURNISHED
Keu»v\na. ^ 5 9 0  month on lean if do- 
<uw«pm. Apply cvenIrigs-Gordon p.
_  I'rtday, February 80 llcrberi, 16»4 Ethel 8 t  Dial 3006
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, during day. 2Mfo
0:30 p.m. ■ ' r ■ ' ---- -------- -------------- ----------
Kelowna A n Council, 8:00 p.m. THY COURIER (Dt.ASSimOS
freeze, meat case and gondolas. Can 
be seen at 510 Bay Ave. 42-3Mp
TREES, SHRUBS AND PLANTS— 
of all kinds are featured in our free 
descriptive price list. Write for your, i J >. J- -NT ■ T,v. „ Two Canadians are among those copy toda^ Sardis Nurseries, R.R. 2, who w ill‘attend a special British
Last night’s 
effort left me arid many others with 
a-nasty—feeling-that— our—ticketT 
money was financing a “ Roman 
holiday.” " : — ‘
We all cheeHully and hopefully 
fork out an extrh dime for a pro­
gram^ arid a chance, at the prize of 
the evening. If /the league as a 
whole, and Kelowna in particular, 
cannot afford to hire competent 
Council Course on Commonwealthu not ad^ just five
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated January 19, 1953. 46-lc
OANADIANS-TO ATTEND 
“CORONATION COURSE” ,
yellow Lab male pups 6 weeks old. 
Registered grandson’s field trial 
and bench champ. $40 only if sold 
this month. Get a. pup and have
studies being held, at Oxford next 
June to mark“'  Coronation year. 
They are Professor J, A. Gibson, 
professor of history and dean of 
the Faculty of Arts and Science at
■cents to the price of the program 
and hire them? Five cents, on say 
1,500 programs, would bring in $75 
-surely enough to insure ihat, in
a really good dog ready next sea-
son. C. W. Albrecht, Glimpse. Lake 
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C. 27-T-tfc
t Ro r o u g b r e d  KEESHOND — 
Papers registered. Championship, 
stock. Three years old. .Gent,le and 
a perfect dog for  ̂children. Phono
■ 7199,,,.. ... ... ,/46:ip,:.
C. W. Lightbody, assistant profes­




Kelowna anyway, we. would have signing to havo the required amount 
competent, "disinterested referees to of money for the upkeep of the 
guarantee a fair, 'clean game'of volunteers fire brigade added to
hockey.
..Signed,-M. .J. EVANS.
their taxes, thus elirriinatlng in 
.future the necessity of continual 
drives for needed contributions.
Those with cause, for gratitude 
that Westbank posesses a chcpiical 
truck and ydluntcqr brigade whose
MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier,- . ’ ____ ___  _________ ____ _
Dear Sir,-Congratulatloris to the members are at the scepe of a fire 
Kelowna Courier for not mincing fvllhin minuto.s of lt^’”i’cport, are 
words over the hockey' massacre 100 per cent behind this objective,
In
Filing Qanadti’s^ ld cs t used for . welfare and missionary would like to know, did Mn Ncll-
i Established R.O.P. ^ofihorn_ breed- activities. son start out by refereeing the first
while those who are m the fortun­
ate position of not having required 
such assistance, take comfort in the 
thought that men and the machine 
are ready to render help in the 
putting out of fires at a moment’s 
notice, '
big farna.^erroen Poultry Farm ̂ at Church officers elected th servo 
oaraisi, B.C. , 40-tfc for the new year’to’n'is.si'st the past-'
period reasonably well, slacken off 
in the second and cease to rcferco 
entirely in the third period? A vast 
number of fans would like an an­
swer, to that question. It seems to 
us that something .smells!
CCM BICYCL’ES, also RALEIGHS, tronsurcr: Fred Woodkoy, Dclmor I am not saying the roforccs enus- 
Complotd stock of parts and acecs- Roiswlg, Dan Rclswlg, Peter Wolfe, cd the vicious, brutal playing of the 
Borlcs and good repair service. Cyc- Fotor Rclswlg and Ernest A. Light, V’s—but certainly reasonably de- 
lists come to CampbcU’sl Dial 2167 wcbcons; Mrs. Peter Rolswig, Mrs, cent ,rofercjeing could have stopped 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S h red Wpodkey,, Mr.s. Wesley Scarlo it. Arid I and a lot of other fans 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc end Mrs. Dan Rclswlg, denconos.scs; fool that those two men are just ns
Isaac SIcbol, chorister, and Mrs.
Ann Samchenko, organist,
botteh ymtr buslne^^^^ LABRADOR CROSS PUPS FOR
perhaps? Advertising counsel? $3.00.̂  M. dderg. David 'Toews
UNLIMITED, The Kelowpa Cour- -----  ■ ~ - — • -  -
Icr. I am at yoUr sorviccf. 13-tfn
MOTOR REPAIR SERVlbE--Com- 
pleto maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. i Industrial Electric.
250 Lawrenpo A,vonuo, dial 2758.
82-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- . .
ford, 049 Stockwoll Avol' Dlnf „ _ . „  ^  , -
4 iiw ' Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow-
na Courier. 28-tfc
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
electric Sowing Machine, Singer, 
White, Domestic, Terms, trades. 
Write Standard Sbwing SQUADRON ORDERS
morally rosnpnsible ns the Porillc- 
ton players for the injuries to our 
men. I understand thorp is a head 
I'cfereo. Was he prosenl? If not,
“ Q U A L in  PAYS”
Wc spooializo In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
t il in g  — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-|fc
FOR R E N T DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logifing supplies; new and used wire 
ropo; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vnneou- 
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0.157. 3-tfo
By Major I). G, Balslllle, ED 
Officer; Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(0th Recce Rogl.)
Last Order Nri. 1. This Order No, 
2, Jan. 14. 1953.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for, the week 
ending 24th Febrnary, 10.53: ■ O/C
TWO ROOM, FURNISHED SUITE, 
electric stove. 1034 Borden, Phono 
0310. * 4fl-3Mp
IN ICELOWNA-MODERN Cabins^ 
low, \Vlnter rates. Phone 4123,
4.5-3P
3 ROOM SUlTETBATHTELicTR^
stove and private enlrnnco.' 1493 Courier., We spccinlizo In these, f,rri„riv vj„,
U to l. rhon , 0740 »llc, too. You will b . boU. ,.reud «nd p tared  S s :
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND '  .. ..........................
bathroom with electric range. Heat 
and hot water supplied. Private en­
trance. Centrril. Business people
I D P I 8 'S $ E t o ( » l A U ) ( W E
^ R D E N ^ I D E f o r l 9 5 3
GETTING MARRIED SOON?
V!„Td . b T 's *  f  R " " p p * £ ! ; , , r  ‘nmirlor « unnolnlld./. Ir, »V,no.» >*. R. f .  AOnUinm. ,
Orderly Sgt. for (ho week ending
.tv * V* , \
preferred. Apply 
Phone 8147.





FOR REN T ™ DOWNSTAIRS por­
tion furnished l*ouse, Close in. 
Reasonable. Phone Mr. August 30(W 
or 7'213. 1 44-.3(!
How Is yoiu* stock ,ot window en­
velopes. ' leUeriieads, printed 
chcquc.s.; stnlcin<f,ri|s?
We will be plenadl to print them. 
Dial 2802; The Kelowna ‘Courier, 
we’ll be there In four ipinutes, 
O.K. tlmol usi 27-t(c
NATiONAlJ... .............................
Limited,, plstiibutorii for: Mining," 
sawmill, ;l,0(;glng and contractors’ 
equipment.' Enqtilries Invited 
GrtinviUe Island. Vancouver 1, B.C
25-Un
Next for dutyl Slit. J. C. Fergusort, 
PARADES:
fruesdny, 20th January, 1053, 1030 
hrs. Recruits and Instnictdr.
Wednesday, 21st January, 1053, 
1030 hrs, All ranks.
TRAINING PROGI^AM:
Tues<|ny—As per syllahu.s,
We<lne!iday—As per .svllabuH, 
DRESS:
' BaUledretis, hootit and anklets, 
t)eiet.s, greatcoats wheti necesiaiy. 
Brafs will l>e polished, 
RECIUllTlNr.:
Squadron Orderly Room will bo 
open'every Tuesday and Wednes­
day evening, from iO.IO hrs, to 2100 
hrs. for recruiting fur QjO Reserve 
Force..
FEATURING MANY NOVELTIES 
INCLUDING- I
PANSY FELIX
• ALYSSUAA-ROYAl CARPET 
NEW GLOBE PH U S 
•PETUNIAS
•ALL DOUBLE STOCKS
If  YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY, AND 
WOULD LIKE ONE, WRITE OR PHONE K£ ' 64 M
" S  fc E  D  S




‘S I N C E  1 9 1 8
FIRE
LIA B IL ITY  
A U TO M O BILE 
BURGLARY 
PL A T E  GLASS
BONDS
H A IL
IN LA N D  M A RIN E 
CASUALTY
W h i l l i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
. INSURANCE O F  A LL K IN D S SINCE 1912
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
Kelowna - Westbank
Ferry Schedule
E F F E C T IV E  JANUARY 15, 1953, 
U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N O TICE
A t 7 :25 p.m.-there-will be an extra trip  for-trans-' 
porting dangerous cargoes such as gas, oil and 
explosives only. * ,
' L. E. W IL L IS ,
Divi.sional'Engineer,
• Deparjtine.nt  oL Public W orks,
45-2C
FOR SALE
I believe the Packers Backers ^^ese were held before Christmas, 
APPROXIMATELY 90 TONS baled 1953; will be disposed of:— have becoriie very fond of their were ■ success-
alfalfa hay. 1]/̂  miles, from Lumby I blonde Cocker,'female, 3 mos. old. team, taking pride in their Individ- ;
on good road. Apply Jack Paterson, 1 brown spayed female mongrel. ' improvements and / successes, 4“̂ ? . and incidentally
Lumby. 45-4p .1 black and white Springer Spaniel 3>̂ d sympathizing with 4heir hurst ^ P̂ '̂ °̂̂ *̂ ®,_Trioney
—irialP T.nri4r tan -  : • " -  and spthanks TUpv dr, nnt ,
are becoming iripre rind more,
m
A v r i r r i f l & t o v / n ,
preciative..
. At pres^ent, members of_the vol-_ 
unteers brigade, with Paul Brown 
at their head, are conducting a 
drive througout the entire district 
for contributions that, will enable 
the br.igade to carry on for another 
yfear. Canvassers are carrying with ' 
them a petition to which they hope 
to obtain the signature of each 
householder, should he or she be 
in favor of the Westbank area be­
ing formed into a Fire Protection 
District. ? •.
A sufficient number of signatures 
will signify the willingness of. thovo
If you live in an average Cana-
-dian community, you can.easily...
see that it’s changing.
Everywhere you look,’new 
construction tells a story of 
progress. Here, perhaps, is a 
handsome new store. There, a 
new bridge, office building, 
power plant, highway, housing 
project-^or some other v ita l' 
development that makes life 
better for all. ; ■
But dp you know that many 
of these developments arc made 
^possible by a certain Key Man? 
And can you giiess who he is?'
'  He's the-typical life insur­
ance policyholder—represent­
ing millions of Canadians,
How can he do all this just 
by owning life insurance?
Because a large part of his 
premium dollars is invested 
for him in sound securities 
which help finance many such 
projects. Each year, more than 
225 miUiotrlifc insurance dol­
lars are put to work in thcM 
useful ways from coast to edaiit!
The life insurance policy­
holder is a helpful citizpn in 
another way. For the money he 
puts aside for the future helps 
safeguard his family from ever 
becoming a financial burden 
to others.
Ail in all, he’s an asset to his 
community and the nation!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"ir IS GOOD CmZCNSHIP to  OWN UfB INSURANCE" L7U0
j  B m n c  M U B  CUB H IB t  f o r i
B
IT PAYS TO HAVE 
US CHECK!, y '
Qoollng: System, Tires, Lubrication. 
S4'tv,e vvintcr wear and tear on your carl 
H A V E US CHECK TODAY I
We RDccinllze In thorniigh anil 
romplelo eftrp of your ear, no 
comn |n how for our winter- 
proofing rervlee. Your ear will 




CORNER LitON and rENDO/l
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U n d e r  t h e  T o w e r  
A t  O t t a w a
■ I f  ■ f ‘ /
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
m h
w.?'
Scientists a t Chalk River Take Precautions
m '
|^B *5
The opening day of Parliament pllels the case of Penticton with 
atfer the Christmas recess was giv- their river banks problem. This bill ' 
cn over to thev private members, would have both provincial and 
,or those private members who had federal government co-operate and 
placed resolutions on the prder develop a suitable plan and respons-- 
paper last year. The first of these, ibility whereby cities such, as Pen- 
sponsored by Stanley Knowles of ticton with a river bank problem 
Winnipeg, was to this effect: that could make direct application for 
the government should give consid- assistance. This resolution received; 
eration to the advisability of intro- general support by members of all' 
during legislation amending the In- parties, including the prime minis- 
come Tax Act, or to remove the ter. With the qualified support giv- 
4 per cent limitation from the sec- en by the prime minister, I feel that 
tion which makes provision for the Mr, Herridge’s resolution stands an 
deductability of medical expen.scs excellent chance of bearing fruit 
for income purposes. Mr. Knowles in the near future, but, in this case, 
sponsored a similar resolution . last the sittings ended before the vote 
year, and, strangely enough, it was was taken, ,
. carried unanimously. In. Spite of
this, the minister of finance, -Mr. Some jof the qifestions asked thcr first day were n.teresting. The gov-
Abbott, did not pay heed to i*is gj-nment was asked to table a re- 
demand^in his budget later on, Tnis j.̂  Saskatchewan River
year, after Mr. Knowles had pre- mLnister
, Ecnted_ a veiy able case w^ pointed out that it would Hot be
exemption should be given, Mr. Ab- presentation until next
bott promptly followed and pro- ^^en Mr. Diefenbaker en-
«eded to wind up the d^^bate by quired of the prime minister how 
moving Its adjournment, which, to became possible for Time maga-
S  n r o c e C f  as T  bar?ed"LTl knowledge of tSatcratic procedure, as it barred au report. The only answer the prime
other speakers from expressing minister'could give was that this their opinion I^esumably Mr. Ab- j j j ^
bott knew that an excellen case {
could be made for the resolution, . • . . /  ,
and, as usual, when the vote was The prime minister also announc- 
taken, the Liberal majority carried ed.,that a  site has been chosen for 
the day: national linrary and an arcni-
However, Mr. Knowles presented prepare plans for it.
a well-reasoned argument for al- RADIO FEES 
lowing all medical expensesjo be_ . , ■ , ' . , ,
deducted for income purposes. If The minister of national revenue 
not now,- at some later date,'the revealed that they have not reach- 
government w ill be forced to pay ed any decision regarding the abo- 
heed to this national demand, as htion of the radio fee. 
the people who are hurt the most Mr, Glaxton. minister of national 
are thbse in the lower income defence, spoke at length explaining 
: groups who have to bear the high away the Currie Report. He em- 
cost of ill health in their family. phasized the trivial and slurred 
NATIONAL POLICY ' over the larger issues involved, and
. The next private resolution was endeavoured to deflect attention 
introduced by Mr. H. W. Herridge, from the report by creating a major 
Kootenay West, asking the govern- issue on how the CCF group ob- 
ment to , consider the advisability tamed the original copy, which has 
of calling a Dominion-Provincial since been altered.. So _anxious is 
conference on conservation, with a rhe government to _find out hoiy 
view to the establishment of a tbis report reached M. J. CQldwe.i, 
national- policy on soil, forest and that a special group of R.C.M.P. are 
water conservation and land use in working hard to find out the indi- 
Canada. Mr. Herridge took a dig at viduals repsonsible. From my point, 
the government when he opened of view, it does not m ^ to  b w  
his remarks in: these words: "I hope ibis report reached the CCF. The 
no member of the cabinet will rise pam  fact is that such a report ex-
and use the government majority isted and was Changed by membeis
to forestall further debate as was of the department under mvestiga- 
done od the previous resolution." tion. The Progressive Conservative 
Mr. Herridge outlined the need party moved an amendment asking 
for conservation by giving ■ concrete ibai Mr. Currie cpntinue. his inv^t- 
facts dealing'with the present lack igation into other camps and de- 
of a proper policy. He advocated a partnaents of National Defence.- W^ 
long-term conservation program to m the CCF readily agreed wuh 
be inaugurated immediately before this, as the present report deals 
any more of our,natural resources only w ith  one or two camps and; 
are lost through erosion, neglect, iterns,.and Mr. Currie, m his report, 
fire of other causes. He pointed out indicated , that - several thousand 
that if the banks of the Columbia other .items could be investigated. 
• River overflow and damage prop- The publishing of this report has
___erty in the city of Trail, that city already produced good effect by
■ would have recourse only to the tightening, up aiscipliiievan<r~secur-. 
provincial government. This par- ity in the Armed Forces.
...... . !'•' ' _ Ml
•Vs - .V
LETTER OF U W  • 
NOT FOLLOWED 
BY, ALDERMAN
. VERNON—Tenders called for by 
members of the City Council, or 
city hall officials on instructions of 
the council, in future must be open­
ed only during public session of the 
council, Mlayor A. C. Wilded has 
decreed. j
. The mayor, was commenting on 
the action of water and fire chair­
man Aid. Jack Monk, who . earlier 
had received ratification from the 
council on his decision to purchase 
more than 1,000 feet of copper pipe . 
from a low bidder.
The" mayor said Aid. Monk had 
opened the tenders himself, an ac­
tion which was illegal according to 
the strict letter of municipal pro­
cedure.
Aid. Monk’s defence was that he 
had been given “power to act.” 
Similar power, again given to Aid. 
Monk earlier jji the evening, was 
then withdrawn, -and tenders w ill 
henceforward be opened only in 
j, the council: chambel’ when majiqrc 
, and. aldermen, are-conducting pub^li 
lie business. ' ‘ '
4,
*
SC IE N T IST S  at Canada’s Chalk River atom plant work 
on matter they never see and have to protect themselves 
ajjainst; “bullets’̂  they' cannot feel. The radioactive materials, 
such as cobalt 60 produced for cancer treatment, are handled 
by remote control by use of mirrors, as shown here, metal 
claws and other gadgets. The radiation from the fission pro­
ducts are the invisible bullets which can cause death. No one 




Wrought iron can be kept in good 
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IN  O U R
M -
• • ■ ,r ; . - ■ ■ •
T H E  D E ST R U C T IV E  POWh:R of the atom,-as demon- 
stvated by this A-bomb c.xplosion, advanced at Canada’s Chalk 
River project. .There research is devoted to purely peaceful 
adaptation of the atojn-splitting' principles. In this resjicct 
Chalk River leads all the world’s known nuclear fission sta­
tions, says Dr. W._ B. Lewis, the plants research chief. The 
experiments there, according to Dr, Solandt, head of Canada’s 
defence research board, did play a-part in , the. production of 
Britain’s A-l)omb development.
CANADIAN FARM 
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T ELEPH O N E
2  8  0  2
a frienUly ad-vvritcr will help 
, you with your classified ad . .
i v* ' \ * if
yiv'TWa-lv/’*''; ' .iff '*.%
TORONTO — Rapidly changing 
economic conditions, in 'Cniuula's 
dairy industry during the' past year 
have given i-Lse to new factoia 
which will bo under donslderation 
when Dairy Favmors of Canada 
holds llH annual meeting in Vun- 
couvor, January 20-24, Roprostenta- 
tlve.s of Cmindn’s 400,000 dairy fnr- 
irers, meeting for the first tinio In 
Hrlllsh CaliiniWin, will dlscu.s.s 
pi'oliloms that range from vegetable 
oil to 'advertising. , ,
necogiil-/,ed doinoslic anil inler- 
nnlibnhl authorities on, dnh-y proh- 
lema are-among (ho,sp who have 
been chosen to address llio sosslonn, 
Ur. II; A. Bendlxon of Wa,shlngton 
Slate College, will speak on "The 
Use of Vegetable Oils imd its Effeet 
on the Dairying Industky hi United 
Stales." Dr. llendlxen has tieen at 
Washington Slate for 2,') years and 
l.s professor in charge pf dairy 
manufacturing.
Dean D, A, Raglrii, University of 
•Hrltlsh-Columbia, wlll deal wtih 
the .study of sollds-not-fat and hul- 
tmfat in milk. Dr, II. A. Derby, 
chief, dairy products marketing' 
and merehnndisliig services, C;ma- 
dlim DeparUiient of Agrleullure, 
will discuss the trends In the Indn.s- 
try, Other .speakers to ho heard 
are; Hoip \v. II, Klcrnan, Minl.-ittu' 
of Agriculture, Britisli CohimblM; 
Dr. N'^rman McKeiule, president, 
University of British Colmnlila, 
imd Reginald Rose, secretary of 
Vancouver Board of Trade, who 
will he the gue.sl speaker- al the 
anmuil haiuiuet,
l*LAN UKNOVATIONS
Renov.'illons to the Touilsl Bu- 
leau in the Kelowna Board of 
'I'lade building are exju'eted to lie' 
miule this year, A rommlller, miu- 
pri.wd of \V. Busa. 11. E. Barkin.son 




T H IS  IS Chalk River’s M- 
ton De (iraff f,;nu-nitoi‘-which 
huilH high veliicity p;irticlc^ to 
,'tlur the slniyltire <i|' the atom. 
It is one iiiT the l;ifge:il of "its 
kind in the world.
— CeMial Pia MH t ’anadlan I’hottgi
Twelve Apostle.s Ishmds ale a 
group of iKlands on llu> ;ou|h side 
of laiKw Superion' ' '
i Join  the
FOOD PLAN
For further compicfe infor­
mation listen to our 10- 
minute , broadcasts over 
CKOV commencing Saturday, 
5;45 p.m., Jan. 17; Wed,, Jan. 
21st; 5:45 p.m„ Alon.' after­
noon, Jan. 26th, 3:25 p.m.
Food a t
W HOLESALE PRICES
VAUEI FOOD PUN LTD.
249 Bernard Ave„ Phone 3631
KELOWNA’S ONLY COMPLETE FOOD PLAN
The hast:; of all ordinary Food Rians, is a 3-month supply of freezer-tvpe foods, ‘ 
-=̂ uch as-M EATS,-VEG ETABLES, F ISH , POULTRY,-,! U lCES, etc., at discounC 
prices, in a Home Freezer placed in your home —  the whole plan including 
Freezer) costing you less than ypu are now spending on food alone. The plan is 
worked out for tlie individual family using their own budget figures. They, are 
shown exactly how it is possible to acquire a home freezer at no additional cost to 
them. ■ ;
Membership in Valley Food P lan Ltd.
OFFERS YOU THESE ADVANTAGES
^Y O U R  CHOICE OF MEAT, VEGETABLES, FISH, 
POULTRY, JUICES, H C .
-★ Y O U R  CHOICE O FH O M E  FREEZER! _____
★ GUARANTEED SOURCE OF FOOD SUPPLY!
★ Q U A U TY  OF FOOD GUARANTEED 
UNCONDITIONALLY!
★ FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL APPLIANCES PLUS 
A FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY AGAINST FOOD 
SPO IU G E  LOSSES!
W E  SU PPLY  A LL ST A PL E  FOO D S AS W ELL AS .FROZEN 
FOODS—N O  O TH ER  FO O D  PLA N  CAN MAKE TH IS  O FFER.
P L U S
«  O V ER 200_D IFFER EN T ITE M S IN  STA PLE GROCERIES 
SUCH AS TEA, C O FFEE, FLO U R, SUGAR, B U TTER, ETC., 
IN  A LL .YOUR FA V O R IT E  BRANDS.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES! —
THIS TERRIFIC OFFER IS MADE BY ONtY 
ONE OTHER FOOD PLAN IN THE WHOLB
OF CANADA




Deep Freeze Ltd., 
Pioneers in 
Home Freezers.
P l i o E i e












★ T H E  ENTIRE FAMILY PLAN (W ITH FREEZER) COSTS 
NO MORE THAN YOU ARE NOW SPENDING ON 
FOOD ALONE!
W YOU CHOOSE ONLY THE FOOD YOU WANT!!
[Dollar for Dollar Vallqy Food'Plan Ltd. Offets More for Yofir Money 
)Than Any Other Food Plan.
jfinvestignte our offer before joining any other. Yotir own Valley Food Plan ih ttuc- 
ĵ ccasfully serving the entire Okanagan Valley.
Phone Us Anytime'*or W rite to
y  a U e y  F o o d  P l a n  L t d
249 Bernard AvenueA
Have Valley Food Plan 
Ltd, apecinlly trained 
food couacllor explain our 
plan to you In the* com­
fort of Vour own home.
Fill in the coupon and an 
appointment will be ar-
' ranged W your convent-
^ .cnco.
PARAM OUNT T H E A T R E  BLOCK
Kelovtfna, B.C.
VALLEY FOOD PLAN LTD.
24ft Uernard Avr. — Phone nSSI — iGlowiiii
May I hiivo full liiformalloii on V«lhy Food,
1,1(1, wllhoul ohllgHtion.
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Christmas Trade in B.C. 
Well Above 1951 Rgures
Hon. Ralph Chetwynd. minister 
.of trade and industry, Victoria, an­
nounced that, preliminary reports 
from department stores indicate 
that the 1952 . Christmas trade ex- 
~ceeded^l951’s^hy-a-healthy-margin— 
Buying-in department stores had 
been running tp 157r higher in 
J932 for the nionths of September, 
October and November than a year 
ago and it is, expected that a simi­
lar increase prevailed during De­
cember.
Retail sales figures for all kinds 
of businesses are available up to. 
the end of October. Sales for* the 
-month totalled $104,218,000 ‘or 11.2 
percent higher than during October 
1951. Appliance and radio dealers 
experienced the greatest percent­
age increase, with gains of 37.7 
percent aboue October, 1951.-Furni­
ture sales also climbed 29.3. percent 
higher than during the same month 
of 1951. Both these types of stores 
had jjarticularly low' sales" a year 
ago which accounts'in part for the 
large' percentage.
CAR SALES INCREASE
Motor vehicle dealers had heavy 
sales; during October with a total 
value of sales 26.4 percent greater, 
than a year ago. New motor vehicle 
sales of passenger cars numbered.
■ 2,124, while sales  ̂ of commercilal
■ vehicles numbered; 660, represent-
‘ ing a 96.1 percent increase ia  pagr,
' senger car sales and a 14.8 percent
■ decrease in commercial vehicle' 
sales over' the corresponding sales *
' in October. 1951. The amouiit of 
.financing required—was-$l,590,231- 
for passenger cars, or 167.1 percent 
higher than'in October, 1951. The 
amount of financing required for 
new commercial vehicle ‘sales was 
$7lO,C65i'or nine percent above Oc­
tober, 1951.
The minister noted that employ­
ment remained very satisfa'ctory in 
construction during October and 
; November, with mild weather per­
mitting continuation of work much 
latet into the year as normally the 
case. Seasonal layoffs have been 
common since that date. Residential 
housing has been maintained at 
fairly active levels with a total of 
6,754 dwelling units still under 
construction as at October 1st. 
CANNED SALMON DOWN
Building permits slightly m ex­
cess of $7 million were token out 
In incorporated centres during No­
vember. The largest permit issued 
during the month was for a hos­
pital at Creston with a permit val­
ued at $360,000. Other large per­
mits included a now store In Vic­
toria—$250,000; a new school at 
Prince George—$355,000; and school 
construction in Vancouver $353,000. 
Permits were also Issued for three 
.apartments in Vancouver and ono 
in West Vancouver with a combin­
ed value of over half a million 
doilans.' .................. ■ ...
Figures released on the canned 
solmon pack for the past season 
Show a total of 1,1280.408 ca.ses. Tills 
represents a drop of 34.2 percent in 
volume over 1951. The number of 
cases packed in previous years was 
as follows: 1051~*l,03.5,475; 1950-
1,482,560; 1949—1;433,723| . 1946-1,- 
308,137; 1947—1,504,714.
BLAZING T R A IL
Specially Written Jfor The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA — Canada’s carefully- 
guarded atomic centre at Chalk 
River, Ont., 130 miles northwest of 
here, was visited last week by a 
group of reporters. '
They found its heart—.the world’s 
most powerful atomic reactor—still 
out of order and leaking danger­
ously a month after a break. had 
developed in the-aluminum sheath­
ing around one of the 176 rods of 
uranium “fuel” inside its thick con- 
; Crete jacket.
The reactor will be, out of order 
for months-'-the first major break­
down in its five yeafs of turning 
out radio-active isotopes foy peace­
time use, including the famous anti­
cancer Cobalt 60.
■ But scientists think they , can 
nurse th e ' giant .back to a "more 
powerful state than ever. In the 
meantime they have put more 
urgency into construction of a pew 
$30,000,000 reactor whose capabili­
ties .will be far beyond those of the 
ailing one. .
' The foundations-for the new re­
actor have been blasted into the 
rock, and the - target date for its 
• completion is sometime next year.
Another project—still in the 
planning stage—is a power plant 
that will put atomic energy to ev­
eryday work. The first plant may
ern section of the Trans-Canada 
highway is complete, probably 
sometime in 1956. , ■
exist in Canada within five years,' 
■but the prevailing thought among 
Chalk River scientists is that it 
will be at least 15 years before 
atomic energy becomes • a . major 
power factor in Canada.
These new projects, however,' are 
expected to keep Canada in the 
forefront in application of the atom 
to peacetime uses.' , .
a f f e c t s  c a n cer  v iernM s
^he breakdown of the present 
reactor will vitally affect. cancer 
sufferers who are looking forward 
to a more'widespread availability 
of the Cobalt 60 bomb—the power­
ful new weapon for, fighting:5pari- 
cer. ' ‘ .
The heart of the bomb, Qobalt 
CO, is produced by impregnating or­
dinary cobalt with radipactivity re-‘ 
leased inside the atomic furnace-in 
a steady,’ controlled stream.'
iUntil the furnace is'repaired, no' 
more Cobalt '60 will be produced, 
and scientists expect this will' take 
many months. , . '
Atomic Energy of Canada, the 
crown-owned company which runs 
Chalk River, has received sebres of 
orders for cobalt bombs. Four of 
them have .been placed in hospitals 
to date and more are scheduled.. A 
new model of the cobalt bomb has 
been .designed, and so keen is the 
demand that six have been ordered, 
-sight, unseen,- by hospitals iitX an- 
ada, the United States and Britain.
It takes ’about one year to* cdok 
the cobalt, in the reactor' and', it. 
lasts 5^; years before it . loses halt 
its strength. • ’ ' - .
A small stock has been ,bUilb. up, 
augmented by . half-cooked cobalt 
rescued after the ■ reactor ; broke 
down. By using twice the: nomml 
amount of this half-cooked Cobalt 
60, a few  ̂more antWancer - bombs 
can be su'pplied. but there is a long 
list, of applicants^ , ;
RESEARCH CONTINUieS - . - 
Dr.. C. J. MacKenzie, ..head of-the 
Chalk River project,. said ithe.'re­
actor could be out of action k gear 
without seriously affecting the re?*'
search work carrieid on in the .100- 
acre site. 'There are stockpiles Of. 
its products — radio-isotopes, plu-' 
tonium and other thing's.
The reporters saw how some of 
the research w-ork was carried on 
by th&SOO scientists-there.
There'was one machine that can 
measure time in fantastic fractions 
o f a second,' anoUier that can mea­
sure three-billionths of an ounce.
’ And although Chalk River isn’t 
concerned with making the atomic 
bomb, one scientist told reporters 
how to make an atonuc explosion:
“All you do is pile up enough 
pure uranium 235 and' when the 
last piece is pUed on, boom, every­
thing goes." '
, ; He- didn't say, though, how it is 
arranged.
* Another scientist, British-born 
John M. Robson; has spent three 
yearn R asing the neutrino-r-a ghost 
with ’tremendous speed but prac­
tically no'weight ’
. Scientists ate convinced that the 
neutrino forms part of the atom’s 
'COre and that it.could reveal much, 
information about, what holds sub- 
startce'together. '
< ; Robson-ik believed the only per­
son in. the world trying to catalogue 
the neutrino’s existence. The break­
down of the reactor has delayed his 
research: but he thinks hp’ll suc- 
. ceed in his, studies six mohths after 
the .reactor starts < working again., 
GOODWtlL, MiSStON
• Canada^'biggest goodwill trade 
mission, in 'history sot off from Ot­
tawa’ last ^eek  to tell business men 
: in nine Latin-American countries of 
the goods Canada has to offer and 
to impress Canadian business men 
with the vast trade; opportunities in 
Central and South America.
Trade Minister Howe is heading 
-the 12-man ' group which includes 
some-- of Canada’s most prominent 
■ inkuSlrialistS. ' It will spend five 
.we^ks.s on the '17,000-mile trip.
> v'Ojeinissioh will visit Brazil, Ar- 
geli^ma; , Uruguay,- Venezuela, Col- 
pj^bial .vithe Dominican Republic,
HaUi, Cuba and Mexico.
Mt*. Howe emphasized the group 
had no intention of dealing with 
defence problems or signing trade 
agreements. “We simply will be 
building up goodwill and will see 
what we can sell," he said.
LIVING COSTS DROP
The • governmehVs living-costs 
index relea^d last week i showed 
that in November prices made their 
biggest drop in seven months.
■The new Consumer Pnee Index, 
based on 1949 prices equalling 100, 
declined by.three-tenths of a point 
to 115.8—ithe level at August, 1951. 
The Bureau pf Statistics said the 
decline ,was due to lower food 
prices, which offset higher rents.
was a slight improvement over the 
$138 on hand at tlu- corR'spondlng 
date a year earlier.'
Membership fees amounted to^ 
$2,215 during 1952 and were the 
board’s main source of ipcomc, he. 
pointed out: ''Dinner receipts of 
$349 did not meet the actual cost 
of meetings, listed at $4,160.
Firem an’s 25 Years 
Of Service Recognized
, OPEN POLIO FUND
PENTICJTON — The Penticton 
Kinsmen Club opened its fourth 
annual Polio Fuiid last week.
PENTICTON-Twenty-tive years' 
service with the city fire depart­
ment was rewarded when James D. 
Crawford was^- presented with n 
1 ose bowl by Mayor W. A.. Rath- 
bun.' . ' ■
Mr. Crawford started as a volun­
teer on January 4. 1928. On August 
10._ 1939, he became a full- time 
driver and was promoted to cap­
tain in 1946.
L  SENEY HEADS 
BOARD OF TRADE 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON—Lyman Seney has 
been named the new president of 
.the Penticton Board of Trade. He 
\yas chosen' at the annual meeting 
held in the Prince Charles Hotel.
Edgar. Dewdney will be the vice- 
president of the new executive;
Mjr. Seney add Mr. Dewdney 
were unopposed in the elections, 
following the presentation of a . 
nominating report by a former 
president of the board. Dr. W. Roy 
Walker. -
The 1953 executive will comprise 
Lyall C. Chambers, Roy Chapman, 
Avery King, Evans Lougheed, R. F. 
“Cappy’.’ Raikes, M. F. Syer, Jack 
Lawrence and H. K. Whlmster.
The . Board of Trade, during the 
past year’s operation, functioned on. 
an income of $3,228, it was shown 
in the financial report.
- Lyman Seney, the incoming presi­
dent and chairman of the member­
ship and finance committee last 
year, tendered the report, which 
showed a bank balance of $447 at 
the outset -of the current year. This
fflST O R IC  CARGO  
EN  RO U TE W EST  
FR O M  H A L IF A X
Patients in Vancouver’s Shaugh- 
nessy Military. Hospital will eat 
Nova: Scotia lobster next week, as 
part of a demonstration of a new 
high-speed transport service be­
tween Canada’s East and West 
Coasts. The lobsters, which will 
feed 750 of the hospitalized veter­
ans, are being supplied by a truck­
ing company , which this .week 
launched '.Canada’s : first coast-to- 
coast highway freight service.s 
l ^ e  tasty East Coast lobsters—a 
delicacy in Vancouver-—will travel 
in big refrigerated tractor trailers 
which will take only Tj^ days to 
cover the 4.200 road miles between 
'Halifax, and the West Coast: ' Only 
scheduled hour-long'stcm is in To­
ronto where, part' of the Halifax 
load will be, taken off for local de­
livery and ithe lobsters, along with 
.ntlje -̂.westabound'Acargo, transferred 
to ■‘■k-^secoi&divrefrrgeratecl  ̂trdetor- 
trailer unit’ for. the remainder of 
the'jdurneyV’
Departure from Halifax was ;at 
r 4;00-p;m.—Monday,-T-'and;.—delivery­
time at Vancouver is'scheduled for 
9:00 a.m. nextTuesday, Jan. 20.
The company operating the new, 
service is. Associated Freight Lines, 
with headquarters in Toronto. The 
Toronto-Vancouver section of the 
haul is in conjunction with Amal­
gamated Motor Trucks Ltd., Ed­
monton. :
NEW VENTURE
Trans-continental trucking Is a 
comparatively new venture in Can­
ada. Prior to 1950 there were no 
regularly scheduled truck- services 
between Central Canada and the 
East or West Coasts. However, fol­
lowing experience during the 1950 
rail strikOj q Tew small pioneer 
companies launched services be­
tween Ontario and the- ■ west and 
this type of hauling has now mush­
roomed Into big business. The new 
through service between Halifax 
and Vancouver now completes the 
East-West link!
Over each of the several sections 
of the run two drivers will take 
turns at the wheel to keep the big 
rigs rolling. The trucks arc fitted 
with “sleeper cabs" in which the 
driver off duty is able to bed down 
comfortably.
A large part of the run between • 
Toronto and the Wesjt will be over 
U,S. highways?—an arrangement, 
made po.S3ible by reciprocal agree­
ments between the U.S. border 
states and Canadian provinces. But* 
according to D. A. Freeman, gimer- 
nl manager of A.ssociatcd Freight 
Lines, the .service will switch to an 
nll-Cnnndlnn route when the wc.st-
FAMOUS RRif ISH CARS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
STMDMD VMlilijtll
$ .
H e a te r  an d  A ir  C onditioner Extra-
W H ILE T H E Y  LA S T
All ciir$ in . this spedal offering are real 
bargains. There are some instances of storage 
blemishes but every caY in this special sale 
carries the manufacturer's warranty against 
mechanically defective parts. See these 




H e a te r  a n d 'A ir  C ond itioner Extra
D
tar c o m fo rf wiih small tar etoHomY
Super do luxe ilyling . ̂  . roomy for ilx ... plenty of heed room,; 
and road clearance. Big car comfort... small cair economy. Hi-power 
cylinder tleeve.engine is surprisingly easy on the gas. Standard 
steering column geanhifl; with lynchromesh in ell gears. All standard 
Aiperican nuts and bolts, eliminating the necessity of special tools. 
15 gallon tank for long range ciulsing. Ghadlani from coast to coast 
cliooie Vanguard for trouble-free performance.'Call for • demon­
stration today.
Itmarkabh savings In gas tonsmpfhn
Distinctive |har|S continental linea and advanced construction features 
make this car outstanding for low gas consumption And lo)v maintenance,
Smooth easy cruising at 50 of more. Soft cyshion ride with front 
coil spring suspension. Vibration-absorbing rubber engine mounting.
All ge<|d sî nchromesh with standard shift on steering column, 
Lockheed hydraulic brakes. All nuts and bolts U.S, standard. Famous
mono-gir'der constiuction for rugged strength and fuel-saving weight.
See the Mayflower and driye it today...
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR A LIMITED 4>ERIOD ONLY — SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER
L T D ,
2 2 7 7  W E S T  4 t h  A V E .  •  B R I T I S H  C A R  C E N T R E  •  P H O N E  B A .  3 1 4 1
ts t'd  1893 Distribuiors tar British tolum bia and Alberta
A1‘T1*.R U lK IN ti a m ortar Irlast at llto Communihi-Icd 
rcDtls ill Krimcli Imlo-CItina, men of a ,French Vietnam gun STANDARD 
crew holil tlieir e:ir.-i lt> (teadcii tlic mhuhI. Tlicy were ailiottg D EA LER; ' 
iIh’ troops recoiitly etuiagcd in tlie liitter ligiitiug aroimd 
rtitsam, during;’wliicii ilic Freucli forces cleared the entire area 
of Communists. ,
nappe
B E N  y o u  L I N  S T A R  S E R  V I C  E









•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and OELIVERT 
SERVICE.




R E G A H A  FAME 
SPREADS EVEN 
TO MARTTIMES
THE STORY OF THE I ,  KINGSLEY SUTTON
TBT COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
Kelowna’s Regatta fame bas 
-<^read far afleld.
Dr. Mel Butler discovered this 
^when-he - attended ~ the~ Canadian- 
Amateur Hockey AssocLition con­
vention In Ottawa. When he said 
he w’as from Kelowna, a Maritime 
delegate remarked: , VOh that’s 
/jvhere they hold that big water 
show.”
He went on to say he had seen 
movies covering the great Ititema- 
tional 'Regatta at a Maritime movie 
theatre and had been highly im­
pressed.
Another delegate from the Geor­
gian Bay region, Ontario, also laud' 
ed the -R cgatta^d  instantly con­














Eric Foster. the set Is under the direction of Ed«.
Behind the scenes, Don Wood is ric Osw^ell whose artistic ability has 
in charge of sound effects,'assisted been lauded in such productions os 
' by Bill Greenwood and Hugh Toscr. "All My Sons” and "Phoenix Too 
Lighting is by Dave Anderson and Frequent.”
PACKINGHOUSE 
WORKERS PLAN
An n u a l  p a r l e y
PLEASE NOTICE
I t  was inadvertently stated in our T hursday advertisement - 
th a t  there was 20% off “ A” ‘ rates to  all accident-free 
drivers under 25 years of age. I t  should be stated  that, to  
qualify, you m ust produce a certificate from an accredited 
driving school, or have completed a  high school driving 
course successfully. •
R e e k i e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c i e s
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
A large representation of pack­
inghouse workers in the Kelowna 
area will attend the annual conven­
tion of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Work'ers’ Union (TLC) to 
be held in Vernoij Friday and Sat­
urday.
■The FFVWU holds a valley-wide
W  a l r o d  W a r n s  G r o w e r s  N o t  t o  L o o k
T  P  . p ,  - T  D  j  RETIRED F R U rr 
l o  r r o c e s s i n g  r i a n t  l o  r r o v i d e
A n s w e r  T o  S o f t  F ru it  P r o d u c t io n
GROWER, DIES
Adolph Williaina Ziprick,. retired 
Winfield fruit farmer, died in hos- 
ptal here Saturday at the, age of 83 
(By Courier Staff Reporter) . - ’ yeaVs.̂  ̂Bom n Riga, Latvia, he had
Vr-DXT/-\T.T . T> T> \\T  I 1 r r- T? n  ^  resided m Winfield since 193?, re-BRNON—-R. P. VValrod, manager of B.C. Fruit Processors tiring about five years'ago..' '
_ __  ...V... Ltd., ^¥atned delegates attending the annual BCFGA ,con- - Funeral service will be Ijeld.Sun­
bargaining' certificati^^  ̂for'all pac- vention th a t they should not' look to the processing com pany' |®' *̂
^ ans^yer regarding the surplus of soft fruits. Rev. G. IfcLean officiating’.
S d f  Iver th ^n a rie f Ĥ̂  ̂ suSeeded Walyod said that real difhculties e.xist, but that myesti- , followed by interment in Kelowna
William slndsf who'was appointed g a tion ; is-being extended and intensified. The BCFGA had cemeteipr
deputy minister of labor in the B.C. gone on record favoring a  speed-up in experim ents. in Lurope, the dweased
goUrnment. t,.To brought his bride to Canada..home-
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
D U H O R
*52 GYMKHANA 
FILM S SHOW N 
T O  R ID IN G  CLUB
H itherto, Processors has been concerned solely with stir- s 3 g  UrsUn ManUo^^^^^^ 
plus apples, manufacturing juices and other products. Financ- moving to Armstrong to take up 
ing of operations is entirely from apple pools.
Oliver delegation sparked discus- year’s total owing to a short , crop,
Sion in a resolution asking that “if returns to ^ w e r s  were not only 
economical,” processors'-ilhe equip- maintained but increased, 
ped to dehydrate or process (not “A second disadvantage of a short 
can) any soft fruits of a standard year to us at this time is in the
fruit ranching. Several years were 
spent farming in the Peace River 
Alberta, - district prior to returning 
to the Okanagan to settle in Win­
field
He leaves three sons and seven
Colored film of the 1952 gym
khana highlighted the annual win ___ __ _____________________ ................ .... .... .................
ter party of the.'Kelowna Riding marketable grade, that cannot be disruption of our program for mar-
Club held rec^Uy at the Womens gold on the fresh fruit market, as ket expansion. It becomes most im- ceased him in IM9. They are: &ic
Institute hall. Other films oFhorsc-s ^ salvage deal for the industry to portant to build our capacity well
were shown an^ refreshments prevent a loss by dumping of good in advance of the time when the thur, Blue Riven B.C.; m s . F. (An-
were served, the 50 guests joined marketable fruit. Processors will be called upon to
“ a  w t S ^ r S l t  was preaentaa to »< «uU t™it In thU utlBK.. jnc^sln*  duantiUes . ot S S ,
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Howard Rankin, proposal is ; not recommended and aPP5 _s.^^ne ^ id .
ardent members of the club who 
were married December 31,-
Engineer diven Okay 
To Become Examiner
ovav. Siebel, M!rs, L. (Hat-
“To.'this end, we have asse^ed 
our position by analyzing markets 
in Western Canada and elsewhere,
J. (NataUe) Rottacker, Peoria, Alta, 
and Mrs! J. (Eugenie) Neufeld, Eu­
gene, Ore. One brother, Rev. O. M. 
Ziprick, Los Angeles; three sisters
ALL ABOARD FOR
Take a thrilling trip on Kelowiia L ittle Theatre’s 
’ -latest vehicle- ~ .“
MON. - TUES.-FEB. 9-10*'’
EMPRESS THEATRE
Curtain Time—8:30
of pools of the fruit varieties par 
ticipating.”
John H. Thorpe recalled the’con- and have set an objective? which, 
vention’s attention to the opera- when reached, should ensure an , . Calif and one sis
tion.uhdertaken last year whereby °“«et for any foreseeable tonnage J^^^n Saskatehewa^ also survive.
a quantity of apricots for which no or iruit, , . —
Outlet cxistcd on the fresh market “Our progress in ;this regard is 
wcre Converted into puree by a dependent upon relatively constant 
«  coast canner. He suggested that a and increasing volumes of apples
nf nf ^tart had been made, but that the being available to us.”
AssSiation J f  Professional Engin- ’ f^ ry  itself should have fa^ ities NEW EQUIPMENT • 
eers. - - at least for making, puree* which chief; outlet at-the present time
Mi:. . Mecklirig sought the city’s might be sold in buUc to baby food for surplus apples is in juice, Mr. 
permission because the work may manuiacturers. DesBrisay decl^edv Surveys indi-
require him to be away from the fr o z e n  PRODUCTS cate that any substantial increase . n i, • *v, #
city once or twice during the year Mr, Walrod assured the meeting, in consumption of juice piust come mwaue, /o, ^  
for a day or two, the engineer said, that Processors as already in cohtact at the expense of other fruit juices. hio
1--------- !-------------  with three of the four leading baby .“This has already been demon-
EXECUTIVE MEETING foods manufacturers. strated on a wide scale in B.C. A SPî ocesffcirs—*‘dO” n o t^ a t^ r e 5en1r-stud3r:of^distribution-^igureg^cross-f^®K^:^rs^Unit^d Church Sat̂ ^




Funeral service for Dugald Mac-
BLECTRfC
M O T O R S
FOR INFORMATION DIAL .31U.
T O N IG H T  and 
TOM ORROW  7 & 9:05 




TU E SD A Y . A A
CASH O F F E R
Merchandise
By B ennett’s "i A  C  A A  
(Kelowna) Ltd. X t i V e V V




NEWS ■ CARTOON 
'•mmm
COMING 
W ED . - TH UR;, 20 - 21
A Ltmdoii Filins ProHcntatlon 
Filmed In Primitive Malaya
£vm Hiffm
TUESDAY LAST Foto-Nlto the 
name 'of Mr. II. S. ROSE was 
eallcd. Ho was NOT AT the 
Theatre so tlio
Cash Offer is now raised 
— to$265.q0 —
YOU CANNOT COLLECT IF 
YOU ARE AT ilOME.
Colhing Wed;,. Thu., Fri.
a Days—28 - 25) - 36
III
itnlilRlly
An executive meeting of the Kel- . .
owna Senior Hockey Club will be know enough to draw definite con-- ------ : - - ;------  - the rites
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the elusions” about freezing of soft, lationship. between volume °  ^  ® ^  + j ’+u-
board rocL of B.C. Tree Fruits. fruits, he said. . Some^ items are sumption and the retail price. The .  X e 'la te  S  Mac-
---- :------------------- gaining in popularity, aided by froz- obvious tactical ‘first move’ in se- tne t for 43 year̂ ^̂
, About 40 percent of the farmland en food plans on which the consum- curing greater disteibution is to b t d l d K  homê ^̂  ̂Okan”
in the United States is made up of er has not yet passed final judg- concentrate on raising the per Kelowna,
farms withwnore than 1,000 acres. ment.’ “Unfortunately, frozen apri- capita consumption - P f ? r l e - |g a i^  J^ssiP^ ^go.
------------------------ eots-andr?peaehes-arp-running-con- provinces to  levels already reached ^ho^gh j e m l - ^  «iil was
trarv to Vthe trend’̂  art that ihey in B.C. In carrying out this, plan Held man with Kelowna G r̂owers
are L t  being accepted by the mar- a policy was instituted at the ,he.gm: g^change,
kets. In the United States, frozen ning: of this season eqyalizihg e n ^ ^ e ^ ^
Some years ago, Ted Atkinson, at Progress was achieved dui îng the ^ n a  Jmect from h «  
the Summerland Experimental Sta- year in carrying out a M ap^cg the^^^^
tion, did valuable work on drying .plan of capital.expansion to secure a n d . ^ s t ^  
of prunes and apricots. Mr. Walrod Utmost efficiency. Some new equip- him or^under his supervision, 
added that frdiii the "sum total of ment was pUrchased-buttcosts^were 
our information it appears Ques- held to a-mihimum by interchange 
tionable” that soft'fruits can be and transfer of items as between 
successfully dried in these latitudes, the various operations.
President Ai B. DesBrisay, of 
Penticton, gave a general review 
of the affairs of the company dur­
ing the last year, in preseqtihg his 
annual report. Satisfaction was 
found, _he' said, in the fact that 
though volume dropped* to little 
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APPEARING IN PENTICTON 
THIS SATURDAY
JANUARY 24, 8:15 p.m.
The Winnipeg Ballet
PE N TIC TO N  h i g h  SCHOOL A U D ITO RIU M
One Performance Only ' AU Seats Reserved ,
Prices $2.5p, $2.00, $1.50
' Tickets on sale at Harris Music Shop — rontioton, B.G. 
'MAIL ORDERS—Address to Winnipeg Ballet, Harris Music Shop,
Penticton, B.C. ■
. Make cheques or money orders payable to U.B.C. Alumni, <
I Penticton Branch,
Proceeds in support of local U.B.C. Alumni Bursary Fund.
_____
ARDENT MORTICUL’TURIST
He. was an original member of, 
the ''United Church choir and sang 
during the services on the Sunday 
prior to his death. He was an ard­
ent-horticulturist and took a guid­
ing hand in organizing and direct­
ing local horticultural groups. He 
was also a member of. St. (Jeorge's 
Masonic..Lodge (Number 41), and 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowling .Club.
Burial was in the family plot, 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
were: Len Leathley, Max de Pfyf- 
fer, Don,Horton, Max Jenkins, W.“ 




tis WAI.US JC0TT 4
TECHNicOLOR
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SH N IiS lW
PLUS —
“MOIfN-iAlN MOVERS” 




B U R N S
N I C H T
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
9 to 1 a.m.*
rd
The following informnlion Is suppllbd to us cnch^ock Ijy Oknnngnn 
, Investments
Industries ..............      324,l(l'i-(.01)
Utilities ..........      . . . .
Golds .....   n3.51~*(.44)
HOME DIVniEND DECLARATIONS;
y  , RstC
H St. Law. Corpn. Lid., Com......... . .





CASS L E H N E R ’S ORCHESTRA
•  Scottish Dancing and Folk Dancing 
® Piping in the Haggis.
“COME H A E A N IC H T W I BURNS” 
ON JANUARY 23rd.
P u l  on  y o u r  k ill uu d  d o u  y e r  sijioorn a n d  
pa.sH a ro o u  th e  w o rd . >
' I ■
Admission 1.25 each — by invitation
The Shaw. Water 81 Power Com.
Price Broji. A Co. Ltd,. Com..... ......
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., Com. ...
Allas Sleds Lid,, Com. ...  ...........
General Sled Wares Ltd,, Pfd. ::....
Inti. Nickel of Cap. Ltd., Pfd. ... .
Union Gas Co. of Can. Ltd., Com. 
Dominion Oilcloth Q Line, Co. Com.
y. Burns A Co. Ltd., Cl. A 
»  GSoodyenr 'rire A U. Co. of Can. Pfd
Price Bros. A Co. Ltd., Com. ......
Cock. Farm Equip, Ltd.. Com.'
International UUUtlcs Corp., Pfd...
Argus Corp. Ltd., Com.
United Corporations Lid., Cl. B .
Can. Car A Foundry Co. Ltd., Ord.
Aluminum Co. of Cnnn<ln, ,Pfdi ......
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd.. Cl. Aj ..
WAR HAVINGS CERUFlUATEHs ;
' l^aU'd March 18, 1045—rodcemablo September la,
































































A-SM IH G S P U M -  
FOR DiTESTNEHTS!
Yes, you can buy investments on a Savings Plan. 
Small amounts put aside at your convenience will be 
invested in sound, Canadian securities. And there isfRo ," 
penalty clause for ;not~ carrying out your plan, as you 
decide what payments to  make aiid when to make them.
Here*s How the P lan  W orks
J.—Start your plan with the payment of any 
amount.
small
2. —^Yorkshire and Canadian T rust Ltd,, act as Trustee.
3. —An account will he opened for you, and from it the
Trustee will invest in Trans-Canada shares Series 
“C” to  the nearest share. ,
(Trans-Canada shares are Investm ent T rust shares, 
which invest your money in large Canadian Com­
panies, such as Aluminum Ltd., Bell Telephone, B-A 
Oil, International Nickel, etc.).
4. —A* statem ent will be sent to you. every six m onthi-' 
• covering all transactions and investments,
■ ’
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 
cheques or other small amounts for ydXir children’s 
future. • I ’ "7 '
Consult /
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s
Limited
280 Bernard Avenue Telephone 2332
Kelowna, B.C.
^  t  S A F E W A Y
Check, these
“ E A R L Y  B j l l D ” S p e e ia ls
R i i M  KELOwiia S M IE W S X
These prices effective* 
JANUARY 2 0 -2 1
MARGENE
lb s . 9  . 9  cM A R G A R IN E1 lb. cartons ..........
“Ivanhoe;”, M-G-M’s spectacular 
Technicolor production of Sir Wal­
ter Scott’s classic novel, coming to R. , t
the Paramount theatre Jan. 28-29-30 leaves his wife, Doris; one son, Ian, 
is the biggest motion picture in in Penticton, and one grandchUd. 
scope and cost ever to be filmed In Arrangements were entrusted to 
Britain, ranking ahead. of "Henry Kelowna Funeral Directors;
V,” “Hamlet,’' “Christophere Col­
umbus” and . "Red Shoes.”
A single day’s call sheet posted 
by Director Richard Thorpe stlpu- 
laWd 12 trumpeters, 15 Norman and 
15 Saxon squires, 25 special forest­
ers, 135 ordinary foresters, 160 
members of a rough _ Saxon crowd,
,120 mixed 'Normans, 120 Norman New faces appear in Kelowna 
soldiers, 200 horses, three (ruck- Theatre’s production. ''Ghost
loads of arrows and 26 cows. Train." now in rehearsal, scheduled 
Thia Was considered a ' “smaH” for February 9 and 10. 
day’s shooting for the elaborate Leading lady Is Mrs. Bottjr Reid,, 
picture, which stars Robert Taylor, private life Mrs. Christopher 
Elizabeth fTaylor, Joan .Fontaine, Reid, who made her debut in theu- 
Georgb Sandora and Emlyn Wll- fre in Victoria where she won the 
Hams. It was produced by Pandro Goycrnor-Gcincrnrs rncdal for her 
S; Borman. role in VL'I''s production of Noel
---- —^ — Coward’s "Hands Across the Sen,"
APPROVE WATE,R PROJECT Prominent roles arc played also 
PENTIC’TON—An expenditure of by hft'8. Marie Fraser and Caroline 
$11,000 for Inslallatlbn of 10-lnch Fugger. Art Hall Is cast ns Saul.^lhc* 
domestic water mains along Main old station master, while Hugh Bar- 
Street, riorth of Eltis Creek to, Ok- I’ctt plnya, the part of Hubert. Nlch- 
nnognn Avenue, Hni been approved olns Vmi dor Vlclt portrays the doc- 
by City Council. ond Jnekfion is interpreted by
awMiMMimriW wcwvi.iimm ipmiwwiiimwri vnmimi     m     —
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
S O C EEY E SALM ON
..3 1..' 1.Q5Fancy, Citation, 7 5 4  can .............
ROLLED OA’TS
Quaker quick cooking, 
3 lb. pkg. . ..........
E G G S  B reak fast G em




P O B S R IB L E P
J?or roasting or baking, lb. .,1...: ,...,
ic  P R O D U C E  ★
ORANGES 7 lbs.
Navels, cello bag
W c rcsetve the right to limit quantities. 
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
i  ‘C ’l i : V V l i r i l V
[/ ...........
i. 1
